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Call is Sent
for CMU to
Meet in N. Y.
SAN FRANCISCO—Great

er gains through grqatet
unity is still the goal for
maritime unions, said the call
for the delegated conference
of maritime unions to be held
in New York City March 15.
The call, ordered by the execu-

tive committee of the Committee
for Maritime Unity, was dis-
patched to all maritime and
waterfront unions of all coasts
regardless of affiliation, January
21 by Louis Goldblatt, secretary
pro-tern. Each organization was
urged to send a full compliment
of fifty delegates.
AGENDA LISTED

The call, as addressed to those
unions presently affiliated with
CMU, said:
"In accordance with the action

of the executive committee of the
Committee for Maritime Unity, a
delegated conference will be held
in New York City on March 15,
1947.
"Details of meeting place and

hotel arrangements will be for-
warded to you under separate
cover.
"The agenda of the delegated

conference will include t h e
formulation of a program around
the June 15 contract termination
date, joint action against repres-
sive legislation, and any other
matters which the conference
itself decides to consider. •
"Each organization Is entitled

to a maximum of fifty delegates
to be selected as each union
sees fit.
SEEK ONE PROGRAM

"By unanimous vote of the
executive committee it was speci-
fied that the conference call
would notify all unions concerned
that one of the main points to be
discussed would be the planning
of a common national contract
expiration date for all maritime
and waterfront unions on all
coasts. Letters are being ad-
dressed to all maritime unions of
affiliation urging that they par-
ticipate in the delegated confer-
ence in line with the above pro-
gram.
"The tremendous gains made

by the component unions of CMU
during the year 1946 clearly
demonstrate the importance of a
uniform program and united ac-
tion. In the eight months since
the formation of CMU we have
made the following gains:
"1. Abolition of the 56-63 hour

work-week at sea. k
"2. 48-hour week at sea with

Sunday an overtime day.
"3. 40-hour week in port with

(Continued am rage IMO

Honolulu Meeting As the ILWU international executive board looked during oneof its sessions in Honolulu. President Harry Bridges is shown
at far right facing camera. Sitting next to him is Louis Goldblatt, ILWU secretary-treasurer.
Completely absorbed in the session, shown at far left, are observing leaders of Hawaiian locals
and units. Attending the sessions and later touring the Islands to observe ILWU's 30,000 Ha-
waiian members at work were Bernard-Lucas of Chicago, Frank Andrews of Olympia, Wash.,
Austin Smith of Vancouver, B. C., George Clark of Seattle, Germain Bulcke of San Francisco,
William S. Lawrence of San Pedro, Charles Duarte of Oakland, Calif., and Jack Steinhart of
Los Angeles. First Vice President J. R. Robertson returned immediately after the meeting to
attend to pressing union business. Board member Howard Bodine of Portland was prevented
from attending because of illness in his family. Second Vice President Michael J- Ison re-
mained on the mainland in charge of international headquarters.

Local 6 Extends Master Contract
Three Months, Secures 121-c Boost
SAN FRANCISCO — The sign-

ing of a voluntary agreement
adjusting the wage rates under
the Master Contract between the
Distributors Association of North-
ern California and ILWU Local
6, was announced jointly Jan-
uary 15 by J. Hart Clinton, execu-
tive vice president of the Dis-
tributors Association, and Eugene
Paton, president of Local 6.

The agreement provides for an
Increase of 1214 cents per hour
in the contract rates covering
6,000 warehouse workers in San
Francisco and Oakland. Approxi-
mutely 200 employers, members
of the Distributors Association of
Northern California, are parties
to the agreement which sets the
pace for other contracts with
Individual employers of another
7,500 warehouse workers in the
Bay Area.

Clinton and Paton stated that
"although the master contract is
not orien for adjustment for wage
rates until March 31, 1947, never-
theless in recognition of increased
living costs both parties have
agreed that the adjustment should
be made at this time."
Wage gains under the agree-

ment were made retroactive to
January 1, 1947, and the termi-

nation date of the contract was
extended to May 31, 1947. The
'agreement was ratified at union
membership meetings January 8
and 9.
The agreement raises the base

scale in the industry to $1.231/2
per hour for men and $1.06 per
hour for women, and will bring

to 31 cents the hourly increases
for this industry since V-.I Day.
Paton and Richard Lynden, in-

ternational representative, ex-
pressed themselves as "gratified
at this agrement which will bring
to our members sorely needed
financial relief in the face of the
present cost of living.'

NMU Council Backs CMU;
Calls for Maritime Unity
NEW YORK (FM—Urging

that "the ranks of our great union

and its officers immediately be

reunited," the national council of
the National Maritime Union
(CIO) approved by a 19 to 9 vote
January 9 for a program for con-
tinued NMU participation in the
Committee for Maritime Unity
and for closer relations with sea-
men's unions both in and out of
the CMU.
NMU President Joseph Curran,

whose resignation as co-chairman
of the CMU was disapproved the
day before by a 20 to 10 vote at
the council meeting, abstained
from voting on the program.
He issued a separate statement,

indorsed by the minority of nine
on the council, calling on the
NMU membership "to demand
the immediate resignation of any
officer who refuses to break with
the organized clique which is at-
tempting to usurp control" of
the union.

The statement issued by the
national council instructed NMU
representatives to the March 15
CMU conference to seek to re-
strict the agenda to wages, anti-
labor maritime legislation and
joint action of maritime unions
on these issue te It urged strenu-
ous efforts to get representation
from all maritime unions—CIO,
AFL and unaffiliated—at the
March parley.

ce
ages

Vote Sup por
for AC: Set
Convention
HONOLULU, T. H.. Jan.

14—Winding up formal busi-
ness late January 13, the
1LWU International Exec-
utive Board, meeting for the
first time in the Territory of
Hawaii, adjourned to make
field trips and observe at
first hand the activities of
Hawaii's 30,000 ILWU mem-
bers.

Meeting for three days,
January 11, 12 and 13, the Board
unanimously adopted the reports
of international officers and took
these actions:

Set the hi-annual convention in
San Francisco for between April
7 and May 7, 1947.

Reviewed the secretary-trea-
surer's financial report and estab-
lished a budget for the coming
year.

Allocated delegates for the
March 15 CMU conference and
designated method of their selec-
tion.
Gave full credit to the Commit-

tee for Maritime Unity for wage
increases and other gains by
maritime workers.
Denounced the use of the

United States Army to destroy
bonafide trade unions in Korea.
Announced continuation of

ILWU support to National CIO-
PAC. including t h e present
monthly payment of ten cents
per member per month.

Blasted employers for refusing
to pay wage increases out of tre-
mendous wartime accumulated
profits.

Rejected red baiting as the em-
ployer weapon used to smash
unions.
Scheduled a conference of

Hawaiian, Cuban, Puerto Rican
and Mainland sugar workers in
conjunction with the international
convention.

Accepted the resignation of
Birdie Wells. southern board
member, and filled the vacancy
existing because of the resigns-
(ion of K. K. Kam from Hawaii
who was recently elected trea-
surer of the County of Maui.
The board met in conjunction

with the Territorial ILWU Con-
ference, policy-making body of
the union's Hawaiian locals.
(See other reports on ii,WV

board on pages 3 and 4.)

LOS ANGELES (Fr) —Movie
Producer Cecil B. DeMille'si anti-
union crusade ran into another
legal setback when the Los Ange-
les district court of appeals sus-
tained a lower court ruling that
a union has a right to pass assess-
ments on its members.
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Labor in Battle

rrillE drive against labor in Congress is a drive

1. against the rights of the people, a drive to
cover the facts about the swollen, fantastic

profits of big business and the intention of big
business and its congressional stooges to ignore

the social and economic needs of the people.

An admirable job of exposing the fakery be-

hind the anti-labor slogans has been done by

the legal department of the CIO under the

direction of General Counsel Lee Pressman, and

since The Dispatcher is printing the Pressman

analysis in three installments beginning with

this issue (see pages 6 and 7) there is no need

to repeat in this space what is said there. But

it is urgently recommended that every member

of the union carefully read the analysis and

be prepared with the positive answers to the

anti-labor slogans and mouthings which are to-

day causing a din in Congress.

rir00 often when social, economic, political

1- and civil rights are endangered in Congress

and the state legislatures, each of us looks upon

the threat narrowly, that is, we dismiss a par-
ticular proposal as having little - or no imme-
diate effect upon ourselves and decide to let
some other guy, who is more affected, do the
worrying and fighting. In this crisis such an at-

titude cannot be afforded. Industry is fat with

profits and hence fat with favors for little men

who have no regard for the people's interests.

Its bidding will be done unless the people—

that's you and you and all of us—make it too

hot for them.

N this crisis it becomes paramount that people

not in organized labor be made aware of the
fact that strong organization of labor is the only
thing that stands between them and political
persecution, the loss of their ovrri rights to
come and go, and educate their children as they
see fit. The reactionary drive will never stop

at a limited objective. The closed shop would
be outlawed today, any kind of union organ-
ization would be verboten tomorrow and the
concentration camps would follow—and not just
for labor, but for all those who were not the
owners of big industry or their storm troopers.

rr HE gains labor has made, economically,
socially and politically, have been shared

by all the people. It was labor who fought for
and won free education in America. It was
labor who won most of the civil rights we enjoy.
Even its economic betterment is immediately
the betterment of the whole community.

Each of us has a duty in this battle for free
existence, and there will be many things to do
as the heat of the battle grows. One of the first
things that must be done is to see to it that the
false slogans of reaction don't confuse our
neighbors.
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By WILLIAM E. DODD

N DU STRIA L Peace and the Wagner Act" just pub-

lished by McGraw-Hill Book Company contains
the baldest attack yet in print against the Wagner

Act. In fact, the book recommends if not its repeal at
least its amending to such a point as to make it power-

less to defend labor's rights.

This $1.50 pamphlet written by a member of the New
York bar, Theodore R. Lerman, should be subtitled

"Primer for Open-Shoppers and Company Unions." The

author advocates turning labor relatians in the United

States back to the days of the yellow-dog contract and

the breaking of strikes by the use of troops—and ma-

chine guns.
Mr. Iserman can see no good in the Wagner Act. He

asserts that since the law was passed, labor unions have
become a giant monopoly. He sheds bitter tears for the
unfortunate independent company unions which the
act has, he maintains, run out of existence. Workers

in the United States,- according to him, have become

slave labor, forced against their will and interests to

join unions dominated by greedy power-mad labor
leaders.
As for the future, unless unions are stopped right

away by stringent corrective laws and the amendment
of the Wagner Act, unions will gain control of fore-

men and other agents of the companies "whose duty
it is to direct and control the rank and file." On the
contrary, changes in the Act should be made by Con-
gress to forbid this and restore to management the
right to tell its employees how to vote both in union
matters and in political elections.

THIS 91-PAGE pamphlet actually is a corporation
lawyer's opinion of the evils of organized labor.
He is certain that the Wagner Act has never

really been administered in the public interest. But
the author's idea of public interest is of course that
of the firms he represents as counsel. He and they
forget that public interest means what it says. Work-
ing men and women compose the overwhelming ma-
jority of the American people. Therefore, it is only
right that the Wagner Act was written in behalf of
the worker and it has been so interpreted by the Na-
tional Labor Relations Board.

'sermon writes:
"Complaints against the Act and against the Board

have been great but have availed little. The Wagner
Act was the first law of its kind in any country. An
experiment though it was, it remains in its original
form after more than eleven years. Businessmen com-
plain of the Board that it has pursued so single-
mindedly its own view of the objects of the Act that
it forgets that plants exist not to provide battle grounds
in a struggle of employees against their employers, but
to produce goods, and that workers hire into plants,
not to be bargained over collectively under the eye of
the Board but to turn out a day's work for a day's pay."

If one wants an impartial analysis of the Wagner
Act and labor relations in the United States over the

past ten years, he would .not find it in Iserman's
pamphlet. It actually comprises the arguments of re-
actionary Big Business to deceive the public on these
matters and build up anti-labor hysteria. Business
would then be prepared to use its allies in Congress

and many state legislatures to pass laws of such

stringency that American free labor would be de-

streyed.

London Truckers Win
Demand for 8-hr. Day

LONDON (ALN)—Britain's biggest postwar indus-

trial conflict ended January 16 and 60,000 strikers

returned to work as London truck drivers, after an

11-day showdown fight, won their main demand for
an 8-hour day.

Only 15,000 of the strikers were directly involved in
the settlement. The rest----including transport workers

in all major cities, food workers, dockers, warehouse-

men and others—struck in protest when the Labor

government called out troops to break the strike. The

government's action brought about its most serious rift

to date with the union on which it depends for seipport.

The decision to end the strike, arrived at ,by 700

delegates representing the 15,000 striking drivers, came

after repeated attempts by the government, employers

and leaders of the Transport & General Workers Union

to pressure strikers into resuming work before, nego-

tiations started. The strikers, however, wouldn't ,budge

from their demand that they be guaranteed Certain

concessions before going back on the job.

The strike was touched off when a government wage

tribunal, which had been studying' the drivers' case for

more than nine months, finally concluded its .werk by

rejecting all major demands. These were the reduction

of the workweek from 48 to 44 hours and ail 8-hour

day with overtime to be compensated by pay, instead

of by the pre-strike system of comparable lime off.

•

Honolulu Editorial Mice, Pier 11

Deadline fay next Josue. February 3.
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ILWU Board Backs CMU, Calls for One
Organization for Sea and Dock Workers
HONOLULU, T. H.— Crediting

the CEO Committee for Maritime
Unity for the recent wage boosts
and other gains made by union
maritime workers, the ILWU
Executive Board meeting here
January 11 to 13, adopted a reso-
lution placing the union on rec-

ord to give the CMU its full sup-
port "in every way."
The resolution was adopted

unanimously by the executive
board which is the policy-making
body of the union between bi-
annual conventions.
No mention was made of the

recent resignation of Joseph
Curran, president of the National
Maritime Union, as one of the
two co-chairmen of the CMU.
TGWU President Harry Bridges,
who is the remaining co-chairman,
said he considered the Curran
resignation an internal matter for
the NMU to settle.
SEEK EFFECTIVE UNITY

Major objective of the CMU,
according to the resolution is
"that of effective organizational
unity of seamen and longshore-
men through one organizational
structure."
The resolution said:
"The progress of the Committee

for Maritime Unity should be
measured by the gains made by
maritime workers through the
application of the committee's
program since its inception, not-
withstanding the organizational
and administrative weaknesses
presently contained in the struc-
ture of the committee.
ALL BENEFITTED

"As a direct result of the CMU
all maritime unions including
those that did not officially par-
ticipate in its formation and de-
velopment registered tremendous
advances in terms of shorter
hours, increased wages and im-
proved conditions for all workers
in the American maritime indus-
try. For the first time in the
history of the industry equal pay
for equal work became a reality
for American seamen whether
sailing from East or. West Coast
ports. Longshoremen were like-
wise tremendously benefitted.
"To retain the advances made

by maritime workers during the
past year will require the even
greater unity and cooperation of
all maritime groups than was
necessary to achieve such gains
in the first place. This fact Is
self evident in the plans of Amer-
lean big business and shipowners
to assail politically the basic
structure and rights of American
labor unions, particularly mari-
time unions of CIO affiliation.
SEEKS ONE STRUCTURE
"Only one phase of the CMU

program has been completed.
The I irger objective of the CMU

Robeson Will
Enter Politics
DETROIT (FP) — Paul Robe-

*in told 3,500 listeners that he
would actively enter the political
•fight against fascism after a re-
cital in the Masonic auditorium
Anuary 15.

"I shall come back to Detroit,
where my people have held their
ground at all points," Robeson
said, "but perhaps I shall not re-
turn as a singer or actor."
Be attacked what he termed

tht fascist trend of Representa-
tive Clare Hoffman of Michigan
and said, "Senator Vandenberg
may be going in the wrong direc-
tion," too.

•

is stilt to be realized—that of
effective organizational unity of
seamen and longshoremen through
one organizational structure.
"This organizational program

for unity has been placed before
a majority of the workers in the
American in aritime industry.
They have voted overwhelmingly
and affirmatively upon the issue.
They have in effect delivered to
maritime union leaders a man-
date to form a thoroughly demo-
cratic and industrial organization
of shoreside and seagoing workers
in order effectively to protect the
common interests of seamen and
longshoremen in every way.
PROGRAM IS CORRECT
"The ILWU acting on behalf

of and pursuant to the referen-
dum vote of its membership on
the program of the CMU resolves
as follows:
"1. We reaffirm our full con-

fidence and belief in the correct-
ness of the program and objec-
tives of the CMU as set forth in
.its convention of May 5, 1946.

"2. We are convinced that the
advances made by all maritime
workers since the formation of
CMU would not have been pos-
sible except through the program
offered by the CMU and that both
the continuation and strengthen-
ing of the CMU is an immediate
and vital necessity.
"3. We pledge to continue the

full support of the ILWU in every
way to the CMU, its program and
its objectives.

"4. We endorse the decision
of the CMU Executive Committee
to convene a delegated confer-
ence of March 15. 1947, in the
city of New York and pledge to
be fully represented at such con-
ference by the maximum number
of delegates."

Speaker For the bene-
fit of Island

IIWU leaders present, Bernard
Lucas, from Chicago, like
other members of the ILWU
international board, spoke be-
fore a microphone as the
board met in Hawaii January
12 and 13.

ILWU Board Warns Reclbaiters They
Will Not be Allowed to Disrupt Union
HONOLULU, T. H.— Charging

that "red-baiting" is an employer
weapon used to attack unions, the
Executive Board of the " ILWU
at its final quarterly session here
January 13 adopted a resolution
which unreservedly condemns
"red baiting in any form."
The resolution was adopted

unanimously by the 11-man policy
making body of the union, and
serves notice, that the ILWU will
not "deviate in the slightest de-
gree" from its past and present
policy on this subject.
A COMMON WEAPON
The resolution stated:
"Red baiting is a technique

used to divide and conquer. Red
baiting is a device resorted to by
powerful individuals and monopo-
lies to destroy democratic organ-
ization and institutions that can
effectively protect and advance
the interests of the majority of
people. Red baiting was an im-
portant part of the program of
Adolph Hitler and the Nazi
philosophy to enslave and rule
the world.
"Red baiting is a common wea-

pon of all large employers of
labor, their stooges and labor

\\O

Hawaii's new international executive board mem-
ber Pedro Racela is congratulated by ILWU Pres-

ident Harry Bridges after taking the oath of office of a member
of the board. He fills the unexpired term of K. K. Kern. who
resigned due to his election as county treasurer for Maui. (See
story on Page 5.)

spies to attack unions. Red bait-
ing in short, is a weapon that
aims at the destruction of any
workers' organization or demo-
cratie institution.
"The ILWU, its membership

and its officers have been red
baited by experts. including
Goebbels and Dies, Rankin and
Bilbo. Our union's efforts dur-
ing th(pre-war period to expos*
the evil intent and plans of the
Nazis, the Italian and Spanish
Fascists and Japanese militarists
by our union's boycott of ship-
ments of war materials and scrap
iron to these countries was de-
nounced as a 'monstrous com-
munist red plot'. Our union
ignored such outcries and con-
tinued its efforts to bring to the
attention of the American people
the reasons for and the ultimate
uses of such war materials.
VIEWS VINDICATED
"Our union's attitude and fears

concerning the nature and the
danger of the plans of would-be
Nazi and Fascists world dictators
was eventually vindicated when
the majority of the worlds' people
recognized th at Franco-Spain,
Hitler-G er m a n y, Fascist-Italy,

militaristic Japan were enemies
of world democracy and peace.
"We have been attacked time

and again for our refusal to dis-
criminate against any member ia
our ranks because of color, race,
political or religious beliefs. Pro-
fessional red baiting scoundrels
have viewed with Warm our
union's extremely democratic
methods of electing its officers
and formulating its policies by
secret ballot, and for providing
within our union constitution
every means for our working
members to control and operate
their union as their own.
MEMBERS CONTROL
"The ILWU, its program, poli-

cies and funds are the property
oi its members and its members
only. No one else determines its
program. No one else will.
"Our union, its officers, and

its membership are important
and integral parts of the Amer-
ican communities in which our
union lives and functions. It has
no interests separate and apart
from the interests of the com-
munity. It does not intend to
have any such interests.
"We are proud of the unity of

our union. We are proud of its
growth and progress over the past
years. We are particularly proud
of the substantial gains registered
by our whole union in wage-hour
improvements in the past year.
We ascribe a large part of such
progress to the fact that none of
our union's energy or time or
unity has been wasted or dissi-
pated by trying to defend our-
selves against red baiting accusa-
tions from any source.
RECORD STANDS
"Our union's record of protect-

ing and advancing the interests
of all its members irrespective of
the beliefs or station in life
speaks for itself. The loyalty of
all its national and locai officers
and executive committee mem-
bers in performance of their
duties as instructed by the union's
rank and file, constitute an offi-
cial word that is available to all.
"We therefore resolve that:
"I. We, the International Ex-

ecutive Committee of the ILWU
meeting in Honolulu, Hawaii,
record ourselves and our entire
membership as recognizing the
evil purposes and objectives of
red baiting, and, we unreservedly
condemn red baiting in any form.
NO DISCRIMINATION
"2. We wholeheartedly re-

affirm our belief in the funda-
mental and constitutional
pies of our union, which forbids

(Continalit we Page lei

Justice Dept.
Persecutes
Union Leader
WASHINGTON (FP)—Why is

the federal government following
a positive policy of soft-pedaling
fascism and using the full might
of the FBI against the left that
fought on our side in World
War II?
That question can't he an-

swered here, but abundant proof
is available to show that it is the
federal policy today. It was
sharply underscored January 17.
On that date Attorney General

Tom C. Clark told newsmen that
he believed Mildred Gillars, an
American citizen, should be tried
for treason. (But Clark on De-
cember 24 ordered U. S. military
authorities in Germany to release
Mildred. She was known during
the war as "Axis Sally" over Hit-
ler's Berlin radio. And he further
revealed that Mildred or "Axis
Sally" is reporting regularly to
U. S. army officers. Why isn't
she arrested and brought here?
At the same time Clark's De-

partment of Justice announced
that on the basis of evidence from
the FBI, the federal grand jury
here indicted Carl M. Marzani,
35, a former employe of the State
Department and Office of Strat-
egic Services.

Marianl was discharged Do-
eember 20 on FBI allegations
that he was a communist and had
denied it. He was indicted for
allegedly giving false informa-
tion to obtain federal employ-
ment. But Marzani was-not ac-
cased of any disloyalty.
The most interesting fact be-

hind the Marzani case is that he
was cleared by the security offi-
cers of OSS and the State Depart-
ment in 1942, 1943 and 1946. And
then he became associated with
Union Films in the production of
Deadline For Action, a motion
picture made for the United Elec-
trical Radio and Machine Work-
ers (C10).

Apparently the uproar from
Big Business over this sensation-
ally good film that drew applause
from labor audiences and roused
fear in industrial circles forced
the FBI into action.
It seems that attacks on mon-

opoly are to be unpopular with
the FBI, particularly if a suggea-
tion of a left-wing background
can be found against the pre.
ducer or those associated with
the attack.
The details of the Marzani case

and the treason charges against
Axis Sally, and the fact that both
made news the same day point up
the surprising differences in cur-
rent U. S. policy. And a fair-
sized hatch of new and equally
sensational charges are to be ex-
pected soon involving FBI witch--
hunts in other federal wartime
agencies.

Republican Paper Hails
Truman As One of Own
'BOSTON, Mass. (FP)-.-A lead

editorial in the arch-Republican,
anti-labor Boston Herald has
hailed President Truman, after his
State of the Union message to
Congress as "Our 'Republican'
President." The tory paper is
owned by the First National Bank
of Boston and the power trust.

Because it called for anti-labor
legislation, pled ged economy,
promised a budget surplus at the
workers' expense and pleaded fur
keeping up our military strength,
the Herald said that "the Presi-
dent's message might have been
written by any of the Republican
middle-of -the-roaders ha his hear-
ing."

WO., kl
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The millionaires have nervous ills

They try to cure with sleeping pills.

For millionaires are frightened hosts

To stern, uncompromising ghosts.

The sun descends. The moon is bright,

And men of fortune fear the night.

The ghosts of angry, cheated dead

Come out of graves to haunt their bed.

The ghosts of men with bitter eyes

Who met their doom in flaming skies.

'For us a grave in foreign mud.

For you a glittering diamond stud.*

Ghosts of men who left their bones

Bleaching in the torrid zones.

"For us the vultures may descend.

'For you a profit dividend.*

Ghosts with seaweed in their hair_

Who drowned in submarine warfare.

'On us the little fishes feed.

"For you, full payment guaranteed."

Ghosts who left on Normandy's banks.

Ghost. who burned alive in tanks.

Where is the new and fairer plan?

"Where is the promise to the common man?"

Ghosts of men who were drowned and shot

For sacred promises now forgot.

Ghosts who died to free the poor

And make the common man secure,

Come out of the night in an angry tide

To haunt the beds of the men who lied;

The men whose private wealth expanded

Wherever a new inVeltfli0f1 landed.
The men who promised a new world plan,
Then calmly threw it in the garbage can
When midnight comes, and the ghosts assemble,
Millionaires crouch in their beds and tremble.
The ghosts come marching out of the shade
in a vast unsatisfied parade,
And they chant: Our dreams shall be fulfilled.
We have brothers who were not killed.
Our flesh is dead, but our dreams will tight,
For we have brothers alive in the light.
For every soldier deed in his grave,
For every sailor under the wave,
A brother lives in the warmth of the sun
And will carry the fight till the goal is won.

Bali Proposes to Bust Unions by
Forcing Local Collective Bargaining
"WASHINGTON (FP) — Sena- Ball would also bar employers of the closed shop is called for

tor Joseph Ball (R., Minn.) corn- from delegating authority - to in a bill offered by Representa-
pleted his union busting trilogy negotiate with their workers to tire Clare Hoffman (R., Mich.).
January 10 with the introduction other employers or employers' Ffoffman's bill brands as un-
of S. 133 to force labor unions to associations, fair labor practices refusal to
negotiate with employers on a BAN CLOSED SHOP bargain or mediate under the
strictly local basis. Earlier bills by Ball would out- newly established NLMB, deduc-
Under the Ball proposal eollec- law collective bargaining agree- tion of union dues from wages

live bargaining would be re- ments containing the closed or unless individually authorized, or
stricted 10 the local "labor mar- union shop clause (S. 105) and striking in violation of a contract
ket area and international unions attempt passage of a revised Case or in violation of the Hoffman
would be forbidden to set up bill (S. 55). act.
minimum wage or working stand- The latest Ball effort would Employers are given the right
ards for local union contracts. make national or coastwise nego- to discharge or refuse to rc-
Labor market area is defined tiations unlawful labor practices employ any worker who "is guilty

In the bill as "a single metropoli- under the Wagner act of unfair labor practices" and the
tan OF other geographical area CREATE NLMB right to refuse to bargain with
within which employes reside," Outright repeal of the Wagner any union or employe who fails
it shall not "include any places labor relations act and creation to recognize or be bound by a
separated by a distance of more of a new National Labor Media- certificate of collective bargain-
than 190 miles." tion Board with strict prohibtion ing representatives issued by the

New York Law Against 
board.

measure also makes it un-
lawful for a union to require any
employe to "refrain or desistDiscrimination Effective from continuing his employment"

NEW YORK (FP) —Advances by-laws, he said, are the Order of 
and from molesting or interfer-
ing with scabs.

have been made in wiping out Railroad Telegraphers, the Sheet
Jimerow practices in more than Metal Workers International As A split in the ranks of Repub-

30 unions in New York, Chairman sociation, the Brotherhood of Hewn members of the Senate labor

Henry C. Turner of the State Railway Carmen (all AFL), the committee raised hope that the

Commission Against Discrimina- Order of Railway Conductors and more drastic bills offered by

tion reported January 7. the Brotherhood of Railroad Senator Ball might not have

The local unions, with a total Trainmen (both unaffiliated). smooth going.

membership of 750,000, had previ- Two of the eight GOP members

Dusty operated under constitu- Virginia House Votes to of the 13-man committee, Senator

tions and by-laws Containing Prohibit Closed Shop 
Wayne Morse, (R., Ore.) and
George Aiken (R., Vt). are out-clauses limiting membership to

white persons only or, in some RICHMOND, Va. (FP)—By a spoken against the Ball anti-

eallea, segregating non whites vote of 76 to 22, the Virginia closed shop bill. Another, Sena-

into aaxiliary or non-VOting 
house of delegates approved a tor Irving Ives (R., N.Y.), is ex-

bodies. s , . bill prohibiting the closed shop pected to vote against Ball's mea-

Since the beginning of 1946 the 
within the state, and then quickly sure and Senator Robert Taft

rommission held meetings with 
followed up by passage of an- (R., 0.) may not go along.
other bill calling for postpone- On the Democratic side, Sena-

these unions and all but one, the meat of public utility strikes until tor James Murray (D., Mont.),
Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers (unaffiliated), agreed to 

the state could take over the in Elbert Thomas (D., Utah). Claude

remove the discriminatory pro- 
dustry involved. The vote was Pepper (D., Fla.) and Lister Hill
90 to 6. (D., Ala.) are general)y against

visions. Both anti-labor measures were stringent measures. The fifth
Turner said refusal of the IRIA introduced on the recommenda- Democrat, Allen Ellender (La.),

to comply with the state FEPC tion of Governor William TOck. has not indicated his position.
law may remit in legal action

against the "i°11. Vi6lati" the anti-diseriminati is 
of AFL Lumber Worker to Stand Trial

on law a

9506 fine and a year in jail. 
punishable by a For Picketing Railroad Scab Carinisdenseimor 

Among the unions 'which have SANTA ROSA, Calif. (FP)—A ate, and two co-defendants—Local
amended their constitutions and striking AFL lumber worker must 3008 of Fort Bragg and the Red-

face trial here for picketing rail- wood District Council of the

Congress BiN Permits road cars loaded with redwood lumber union.
produced in scab mills. Early in November the railroadRail Rate-Fixing Deals The lumber worker, who was won a temporary anti-picketing

WASHINGTON (FP) — A bill ordered to stand trial January 20 injunction from Comstock after

to authorize railroads to enter in a decision by Superior Judge trying without success to get one

Into collusive rate fixing agree- 
Hilliard Comstock, is Ray Davis, in Humboldt county.
captain of the pickets who stopped Davis and the others were held

ments without violating the anti- a Northwestern Pacific railroad in contempt of court for violet-
trust laws was introduced in the train at the sub-terminal here last ing the injunction.
House January 3 by Representa- November. Strike of the 5,000 northern
tive Alfred Bulwinkle (D., N.C.). CHARGES DISMISSED California workers against the
An identical measure by But While ruling against Davis, the big redwood companies reached

winkle passed the House in the court dismissed charges against the 1-year mark January Id. The
79th Congress only to die in the President Martin Balke of the walkout came after the companies
face of determined labor appeal- Lumber & Sawmill Workers Union rejected union demands for wage
tion when it reached the Senate. (AFL), a carpenters union affili- increases and a security clause.

Workers Struck in Egypt 3,000 Years Ago and Won Wage Demands
The first known strike was later by the Pharoah Arnasis in They fought for the rights of the fascism. tory, established through excava-

ailed by building trades workers Egypt, by the Jus Coeundi of lowly people and for democracy Prior to the birth of Jesus the tion and research during the past
some 3,000 years ago in ancient Solon in Athens, and by the Em- —and they ,practiced political entire fight for democracy, jus- century, discloses that it was the
Egypt. Here is the story, de- peror Numa Poznpilius in Rome action. tice, freedom and decency was unions which indorsed, protected
ciphered and translated by Id. about 600 B.C., under whose di- PLEBIANS ELECT carried on through unions in every 

the first 
d ffiorrm formed Christianityes oricsetinatnuirtiythrf tou!iist

Maspero, an Egyptologist, from rection the right of workers to In fact, they practiced it so state of pre-consular Rome.

the record of an incident which organize was inscribed on the well in pre-consular Rome that UNIONS SUPPRESSED then nameless existence. The
-occurred in 1100 B.C.: celebrated Twelve Tables. (It there was a period-379 to 373 Following the defeat of Spar unions of antiquity were careful

"On the 10th of the month, was not until 1937 A.D. that B.C.—when the patrician class tacus, a Thracian shepherd who to preserve their records, some
builders at work on the temple American workers received simi- was unable to elect a senate at led a great popular uprising, 1,500 having been unearthed in
rushed out and at down behind lar inalienable rights.) all, the plebians bolding all elee- Rome suppressed the unions in Pompeii alone.

50 B.C., after centuries of legal The final death warrant ofThe pre Christian unions were - tive offices.the chapel exclaiming, 'We are
hungry and there are yet It days the sole religious societies of the But the small, immensely pay- trade unionism. The organizso free unions was signed in 325
before the nest payday.' They poor and also very specifically erful upper crust of Roman so- lions went underground but the A.D. by Emperor Constantine,

would not work until the king trade unions. Their members, cietY could not stomach such deathless yearning for freedom who also sounded the death knell

ag to hear their complaints. who paid initiation fees and dues, rising democracy and soon pro. continued. Into this cauldron of of Rome itself and opened the reed 
Tam days later, Pharaoh went to were numbered in millions dueed one of history 'a greatest struggling humanity, with the door to the backward march of

the temple and ordered relief throughout the lands mentioned fiends, Appius Claudius, who eon- corrupt of Rome astride the feudalism. Likewise, it was he
given to t masons hat en the in the Bible eeived the Roman conquests to known lands of the world, Jesus who perverted the original demo-he , .
16th day they struck again. On There were unions of farmers, strengthen the ruling class. This was born cratic concepts of Jesus the OP.

the 19th day they broke loose wine growers, •x drivers, fisher- slaveocracy extended the power, Himself a carpenter, a craft ganizer into priest power and des
and raised a sisal at the gover- men and sailors, as well as unions wealth and degeneracy of the organized back through all an Potism — who unlimbered that
nor 's palace and finally get their in every city trade. There were Roman upper classes and estab- tiquity, Jesus demanded social ecclesiastical machinery which
demands." craft leiliOns and industrial unions, lished a philosophy of brutality equality and democracy, as the through centuries built great
UNIONS WERE LEGAL and the aim of all generally was unknown in earlier times, al- unions had been demanding for churches but lost the common

Unions were legally sanctioned a classless society and peace. though exceeded since by modern hundreds of years. Precise his- touch,
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Plea Added
By CIO to
Miners Case
WASHINGTON (FP)—The US

supreme court was asked Jan.
13 to permit the CIO to file an
amicus curiae brief in the argu-
ments before it in the case of the
federal government against the
United Mine Workers (AFL) and
UMW President John L. Lewis.
CIO General Counsel Lee Press-

man signed the application along
with his assistants, Eugene Cot-
ton and Frank Donner, telling the
high court that they believe the
use of the injunction in labor
disputes cannot be judged apart
from the actions of the govern-
ment itself.
ARGUMENT HIT
This line of attack on the gov-

ernment's position is aimed at ex-
ploding the argument that while
the Norris-LaGuardia act forbids
the use of injunctions in labor
cases, it does not apply to the
government.
The CIO' brief pointed out that

in every major injunction case
from the time of the national rail-
road strike led by Eugene Dohs
in 1894, and including the 1919
coal strike and the 1922 railroad
walkout, the government used the
Injunction and it was this evil
that the Norris-LaGuardia act at-
tempts to correct.

Wostinghouse Wants
Return to 48-Hour Week
PITTSBURGH (FP)—E. M. El-

kins, Westinghouse Electric Cor-
poration lawyer and chairman of
the Pennsylvania Chamber of
Commerce's committee on taxa-
tion and public expenditures has
just called on Governor-elect
James H. Duff and the new legis-
lature to increase the permissible
workweek from the present 44-
hour limit to 48 hours.

Pedro Racela
Member in Ha
HONOLULU, T. H.—Upon the

unanimous recommendation of
the Territorial ILWU Council,
Pedro Racela of Local 146 was
elected January 12 by the ILWU
international executive board to
fill the board seat left vacant. by
the resignation of K. K. Kam.
Kam resigned as a result of

his recent election as treasurer
for the County Maui.

Racela was installed by ILWU
President Harry Bridges in the
first order of business of the first
executive beard session held in

PIONEERED STRUGGLE
Witnessing the ceremonies were

200 delegates representing the
leadership of the ILWU in the
islands, specially convened to
watch the executive board at
work.
A Filipino, Racela is a pioneer

in the struggle of island workers
for collective action against the
exploiting island employers. As
a sugar plantation worker, he was
one of the leaders of one of the
earlier sugar plantation strikes in
Hawaii which failed for lack of

inter-racial unity.
Now employed as an engineer

for the Oahu Railway & Land Co.,
he is a charter member of Local
146, a former president of the
local, and at present is secretary-
treasurer of both the Oahu ILWU
Council and the Territorial ILWU
Council..
TWICE IN U. S.
He has twice visited the U. S.

mainland in pursuit of trade
Union education, attending the
California Labor School and
familiarizing himself with the
work of mainland ILWU unions
and the ILWU international head-
quarters.

yiCfini 
Philip "Slim" Connelly, Los Angeles CIO secretary,
is pictured as he went to jail for a 60-day term, a

victim of the big business drive against labor.

C10 Council Secretary in
L. A. Jailed for Picketing
LOS ANGELES—CIO Council

Secretary Philip M. Connelly will
spend 60 days in the county jail
here for walking on a picket line.
His jailing January 13 brought

protests from such community
leaders as Carey McWilliams and
former state attorney-general
Robert Kenny who called it the
"return of government by injunc-
tion." Union leaders everywhere
warned that labor can expect

is New Board
waiian Islands

PEDRO RACELA

He is unmarried.
Racela's name was placed in

nomination for recommendation
to the international executive
board by Yasuki Arakaki, presi-
dent of Sugar Local 148.

Expressions of support came
from delegates of all racial ex-
tractions.

Retiring Executive Board Mem-
ber K. K. Kam was present and
gave assurance his resignation
"does not mean I am leaving the
struggle of the workers or that
you should not feel free to call
on me at.any time for any assist-
ance, cooperation of service."

Carrying strong PAC indorse-
ment, Kam was elected treasurer
of Maui county over a veteran
incumbent, Republican P. A.
Cockett.

more and 'worse injustices unless
it successfully bucks the current
drive to use judicial machinery
and police to smash labor.

Connelly took part in a mass
picket line for CIO United Elec-
trical Workers January 17, 1946,
at U. S. Motors after police had
slugged UE pickets. Police
smashed the mass line tlao, and
Connelly was among 23 CIO men
arrested.
He was found guilty of violat-

ing an anti picketing injunction
on two counts, but not of inciting
to riot as charged. The other
CIO members paid heavy fines;
Connelly alone went to jail.
IMPERIL LABOR'S RIGHTS

Connelly's decision not to ap-
peal to the U. S. Supreme Court
was founded on the belief that it
might uphold the lower court's
verdict on the basis of perjured
police testimony, thus imperiling
previous supreme court rulings
buttressing labor's rights. 4
Connelb, was the first presi-

dent of the California CIO Coun-
cil and held that position until
he resigned in 1944. He became
secretary of the Los Angeles CIO
in 1938 and has been annually re-
elected ever since. Prior to that
he was an international vice
president of the American News-
paper Guild.

Veterans who have been denied
Veterans Administration benefits
for which they have filed claims
may appeal to the Administrator
of Veterans Affairs for final de-
cisions br the Board of Veterans
Appeals.

World Labor Roundup
By Allied Labor News

CANADA .
TORONTO (ALN) — Condemn-

ing the Canadian government's
removal of price controls on
1,000 items, Secretary-Treasurer
Pat Conroy of the Canadian Con-
gress of Labor (cro and na-
tional unions) says the govern-
ment action "has the effect of
cutting the wages of Canadian
workers." Controls on food are
still in effect but labor regards
the removal of controls on other
items as a concession to big busi-
ness and figures the next step may
be capitulation to meat packing
monopolies.

FRANCE
PARIS (ALN) e United

Nations economic and social
council should proclaim and sup-
port the right of workers to or-
ganize in every country in the
world, leaders of the World Fed-
eration of Trade Unions believe.
The WFTU will present this de-
mand to the council along with a
host of other proposals for the
protection of labor's rights. To
remove the danger that displaced
persons will be sought as a cheap
labor source, the WFTU wants
the council to insure that these
people receive prevailing union
wages wherever they are em
ployed.

INDIA
BOMBAY (ALN)—The princely

state of Travancore in southern
India has given a government-
sponsored British concern the
right to process its thorium.
Thorium, like uranium, is a fis-
sionable material, good for atomic
bombs. The fact that it has been
found in India won't make her
road to independence any easier.

SOVIET UNION
MOSCOW (ALN) — The Soviet

government will spend more than
$8,500,000,000 on housing con-
struction before 1950, to rebuild
war-damaged housing and to con-
struct n e w dwellings. The
amount of reconstruction neces-
sary is shown by the fact that in
Stalingrad, for instance, only 3
per cent of the residential build-
ings escaped destruction. Besides
government housing, individual
housing construction is also being
spurred through special bank
loans totalling Ik800

MEXICO
MEXICO CITY (ALN) — Job

contracts of 16,000 Mexicans
working on farms and railroads
in the U. S. have been renewed
until June 30, the Mexican minis-
try of labor has revealed. Eight
thousand Mexicans have just re-
turned from jobs as farm work-
ers in the U. S. The majority of
the remaining 16,000, whose
wages are about 21/2 times higher

-than here, are working In Cali-
fornia. Their living costs are,
however, also substantially higher
than in Mexico.

NLRB Moves Hearing Five
Times, Rents CIO Hall
ATLANT A, Ga. (FP)—The

NLRB has had to take the unpre-
cedented step of renting a CIO
hall to hold an unfair labor prac-
tices hearing in Alexander City,
Alabamae NLRB Regional Direc-
tor Paul Styles 'revealed here..
Normally the board would not
consider holding a hearing on
property controlled by one of the
disputing parties, he said, but no
other meeting rooms could be ob-
tained after the agency was
moved for the fifth time since
December 3.
The board hearings revolved

around charges brought by the
Textile Workers Union (CIO)
against the Russell Manufactur-
ing Company of Alexander City.
Three city police officials have
been named co-defendants,
charged with interfering with
union activities.

Styles pointed out that he had
sought unsuccessfully to hold the
hearings in the city courtroom,
the Disabled Veterans Halt, a
lodge belonging SAM the University
of Alabama, a night club, and the
posteffice building in Opelika,
50 miles away.

NORWAY
OSLO (ALN)—The Norwegian

Trades Union Congress now has
more than 400,000 members as
compared with about 250,000 at
the time of liberation in May,
1945. There are 30 affiliated
unions, of which the Iron & Metal
Workers is the largest with more
than 40,000 members. Building
workers rank second with 37,500.
There are eight unions with more
than 20,000 members while the
smallest union is the Labor
Party's Press Association, with
204 members.

* •

POLAND
WARSAW (ALN)—More than

800,000 city dwellers in Poland
started victory gardens of their
own in 1946. This represents
about 10.8 per cent of Poland's
urban population. The urban
gardeners, just like full-fledged
farmers, get government help in
the form of seed and fertilizer
allotments.

Wallace and
Lubin Agree
Nathan Right
NEW YORK (FP)—Henry A.

Wallace and Isadore Lubin, for-
mer economic adviser to Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt, agree with the
findings of the Nathan report
that American industry can af-
ford a 25 per cent wage Increase.
Indorsement of the report, pre-

pared by Robert R. Nathan for
the CIO, was given in an ex-
change of correspondence be-
tween Wallace and Lubin made
public January 6, in which the
two upheld the view that such
a wage increase would still leave
business with profits equal to
those of 1929, the nation's most
profitable year.
High production levels can only

be maintained, according to Wal-
lace, former secretary of com-
merce and now editor of the New
Republic, if "the balance between
prices, wages and profits gives
the consumer a sufficient share
of the national income to take
off our market the goods pro-
duced." Instead, his letter points
out, prices and profits are soaring
while wage a decline.
Lubin, former commissioner of

the Bureau of Labor Statistics,
and now U. S. delegate to the
United Nations economic and em-
ployment commission, stresses
that the income of "wage and
salary earners who constitute
three-quarters of the gainfully
employed people in the United
States" is too low to "purchase
more of the increasing supply at
existing retail price levels."
"Unless an increase in wages

is provided for American woik-
era," be warns, "we are bound to
have a readjustment which will
Mean bankruptcy to business and
unemployment to workers."

Wallace, in his letter to Lubin,
points out that the Nathan report
closely parallels a report of the
Department of Commerce in No-
vember 1045 on wage-price rela-
tions in the auto industry. Affirm-
ing his support of the govern-
ment report, Wallace says: "The
analysis of the industry's ability
to grant wage increases stilt
stands."

Public organizations and pri-
vate and public educational in-
stitutions began construction of

at least 6,50 family dwelling

units in the first 10 months of

1046.
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Part I
The Same Old Theme
There is a determined effort in our country to-

day to draw our people into a crusade against
labor.
Propaganda flows in a steady stream from the

press and from most radio commentators and
newspaper columnists for legislation to shackle
labor. It is a campaign based upon misrepresenta-
tion and deceit.

During the early part of this century the witch
hunt against labor was carried on under the slogan
of the "open shop plan". This high-sounding
phrase meant little more than the arrogant in-
sistence of American employers that while they
were to be free to organize and to pit their eco-
nomic strength against the workers, the workers
were to be denied the freedom to organize.
The "open shop plan" was not merely a slogan.

It was a call to battle. With this as a battle cry the
organized employers in this country prior to the
first World War systematically set about not
merely to destroy the labor organizations already
in existence through economic and physical
weapons, but so to terrorize employees as to drive
the organizational process underground.

The courts also freely lent their aid to the em-
ployers engaged in carrying out the "open shop
plan". Anti-labor judges promptly issued injunc-
tions to prevent workers from defending them-
selves against the aggression of their employers.
In addition, the anti-trust laws were used to break
unions and to ruin them financially. In contrast
powerful business monopolies were permitted to
thumb their noses at the anti-trust laws and to gain
a powerful hold upon American economic life.

The Private War
After the first World War the open shoppers

again resumed their own private waf against the
democratic rights of American workers. This time
they changed their battle cry; they called it the
"American plan". But only the words changed; the
tune remained the same.

In addition to the usual weapons of the strike-
breaker, the lockout, the labor spy, the discrimina-
tory discharge, and the whole arsenal of devices
which had been developed for destroying unions,
the employer-sponsors of the "American Plan"
more than ever turned to the courts for help in
their battle against labor. The campaign against
labor was so brutal and lawless that fair-minded
citizens were shocked; they realized some action
was necessary to create an atmosphere in which
working people could raise their heads and lift the
banners of their labor organizations on high.

To this end a nuinber of laws were passed for
the* protection of labor. The cornerstones of• the
new policy with respect to labor were the Norris-
LaGuardia Act, passed in 1932„ which limited the
power of courts to issue injunctions in labor dis-
putes, and the Wagner Act, passed in 1935, which
protected labor in the right to organize and to
bargain collectively.

Recognizing Labor's Rights
At the same time many of the judges began to

recognize that it was wrong and un-American for
courts to permit themselves to become the tools
of employers in labor disputes.
The courts thus came to recognize that the right

to strike, the right to engage in peaceful picketing,
the right to assemble in connection with labor
matters, the right to distribute leaflets—all of
these rights are fundamental rights of workers
which may not be arbitrarily invaded. The courts
came to realize that these rights were nothing
more than the rights safeguarded to all of the peo-
ple by the Constitution—that the right to strike is
nothing more than the right protected by the Con-
stitution to be free of involuntary servitude; that
the right to picket is nothing more than the con-
stitutionally protected right of free speech, and
that the right to go to a union meeting is nothing
more than the constitutionally protected right of
free assembly.
What has happened in the short period during

which these statutes and decisions .have been the
law of the land? Has the old bloody dream of the
open shop died out? Have the forces responsible
for the "American Plan" laid aside their weapons
and their propaganda? Have they accepted in good
faith the principle of federal law that workers'
rights are to be respected and that collective bar-
gaining is the true path to industrial peace?
Of course not!

THE

DRIVE

AGAINST

ABOR

15 Short Years
It is about 15 years since the Norris-LaGuardia

Act was passed and about 11 years since the Wag-
ner Act was passed.
Dieing that period of time labor organizations,

their members and their leaders have been sub-
jected to an unremitting campaign of sniping and
attack on the part of powerful American industrial-
ists. These groups have sought in every way to
weaken and destroy the Norris-La-Guardia Act.
When the Wagner Act was passed they formed the
infamous Liberty League to fight the Act, and
obtained literally hundreds of injunctions against
its enforcement until 1937, when it was held-to be
constitutional by the Supreme Court.
The voice of these employers is by no means

quiet in our country today. The working people of
America still do not enjoy the benefits of the fed-
eral labor program which has been 15 years in the
making. Today in the United States there are many
powerful employers who still regard the Wagner
Act as a temporary embarrassment; who still fight
the organization of their workers, and use their
economic strength to destroy the efforts of their
workers to organize.

Corruption and Terror
There are many areas in the United States in

which labor organizers are beaten and maimed by
mobs instigated and paid by employers. There are
areas in the United States in which employers have
corrupted the peace officers of entire communities
and erected vast open shop citadels in defiance of
their government.

Similarly, these same employers are still able
to find judges who will issue injunctions to smash
peaceful picketing.
These same employers, through their control of

political machines even in large cities, have even
recently succeeded in unleashing police brutality
against workers of a type which carries one's mem-
ories back to the darkest days of our labor history.

At this moment in our history the stage has once
again been set for a new "open shop" movement,
for a new "American Plan." Of course, those who
are directing the present day crusade against labor
realize that they can no longer be as open anti
flagrant as those who directed the anti-labor drives
.of the 1920's.

The slogans today are more subtle, but the pur-
pose is the same.
The organized employers of this country, who

have never surrendered their dream of an open
shop America, pay lip service to collective bar-
gaining and to the right of self-organization. They
protest that they are merely in favor of certain
basic "corrections", certain minor" amendments.
The present-day attack on labor has a very spe-

cial and fundamental additional purpose. It comes
at a time when we have just finished a war during
.which, in every industry, monopoly interests suc-
ceeded in tightening their stranglehold on the na-
tion. The enormous profits gained by these monop-
olistic groups during the war already have begun
to be exposed to the people. And now, having suc-

0
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ceeded in killing price controls, these same monop-
olies are preparing for a gigantic profit killing at
the expense of the American people.

Unions Challenge Monopoly
The only groups challenging these all-powerful

monopolies are the organizations of their workers.
These workers in early 1946 asked that their

wage losses be remedied by a wage increase, and
pointed out that the profits amassed by American
monopolies were so tremendous that wage in-
creases could and should be given without any
price increases. The monopolies had a one-word
answer to their employees, "No".
The workers, however, refused to take "No" for

an answer.
They fought back, and they won.
Today, the monopolists have beaten the govern-

ment into submission.
Price controls are off, prices have spiralled, and

profits are at levels higher than any in our his-
tory. Once more the American worker-4 are insist-
ing that the monopolies loosen their 'death-grasp
on the nation's income, and allow the wage-earners
enough to give them a decent standard of life.
The monopolists again are preparing to say

"No". But this time, it is their aim to make the
workers take "No" for an answer. And all of the
anti-labor Congressmen, radio commentators,
newspaper columnists and editorial writers are ral-
lying to support the National Association of Manu-
facturers to help the monopolists squeeze the
American people dry.

Today's anti-labor campaign is a smoke-screen
to conceal the most outrageous monopolistic plun-
dering in our history. It is a flank attack designed
to force the labor movement to give up on its wage
demands.

Sgmi),O
of today's labor-

baitrs oldly admit their
goal is mendment or re-
peal of the Wagner Act
and the Norris-LaGuardia
Act. Most, however, pre-
tend to preserve these
laws while at the same
time advancing proposals
to chop the heart out of
them. They conceal their
intent in meaningless and
misleading slogans which
are oft repeated in press
and radio to create the
impression that these
falsehoods and empty
phrases are accepted truths.

Examine the Facts
Every Ameritan owes it to himself and his coun-

try to examine a few of these phrases and the facts
behind them and not to be swept away in a tide
of manufactured falsehood and slick propaganda.
Some of the catch phrases of today are: "unions
are monopolies",- "make unions suable", "the
closed shop is un-American", "stop coercive picket-
ing", "amend the one-sided Wagner Act", "limit
the right to strike". In some of these slogans, not
even the words have changed from those of the
"open shop" and the "American Plan" campaigns.

In all, the tune remains the same. The aim con-
tinues as before to destroy organized labor and to
terrorize workers into an abandonment of their
right of self-organization.

They Say  
"Unions Are Monopolies" . .
"Prohibit Industry-Wide Bargaining" .

The Dispatcher presents the first of
parts of an analysis of recent legislative
proposals to restrict union activity. The
study was prepared by the legal deport-
ment of the CIO under the direction of
General Counsel Lee Pressman and may be
obtained in pamphlet form from the CIO
publicity department, 718 Jackson Place,
N. W. Washington, D. C. Ports II and III
will be: printed in succeeding issues of The
Dispatcher.

These slogans have become a very fashionable
Way of attacking labor.
To the labor-haters these sound like good slo-

gans, because the fight against monopolies is a
good and progressive fight. The labor-baiters con-
sider it a good idea to develop a slogan which con-
fuses the anti-monopoly fight with the anti-labor
fight by making it appear that organizations of
Working men and women are just as dangerous as
the giant trusts and international cartels.
The NAM, however,- gives the show away when

It clarifies the proposal a little more. The NAM
would make it illegal for "a union or unions rep-
resenting the workers of two or more employers to
take joint wage action or engage in other monopo-
listic practices".
We must keep in mind that under the anti-trust

laws today it is illegal for any group to set tip a
conspiracy to control the trade in any commodity
or to control prices. A labor union which joins with

employers in such a conspiracy is just as liable as
the employers. The Supreme Court made this clear
in a number of decisions, and particularly in the
case of Allen-Bradley Company v. Local Union No.
3, IBEW, 325 U. S. 797, decided June 181 1945.

The Corporate Monopolies
But this is not what the NAM is talking about.

They are not concerned- about monopolies among
the trusts or among employers.
The NAM is not bothered, for example, by the

fact that more than 500,000 small business con-
cerns Were eliminated front he market during the
war. '
They are not worried 'abbt the fact that 250 of

the largest corporations in this country now hold
approximately two-thirds of all the usable manu-
facturing facilities in the • nation. Of these 250
largest manufacturing corporations which thus
have a stranglehold on the nation's production,' 31
are controlled by five banking groups—the Mor-
gans, Mellon, Rockefeller, duPont, and Cleveland
banking groups. The eight largest banking groups
directly control 100 of the largest non-financial
corporations.
The NAM is not troubled by the fact that as of

January 1, 1945, the four largest steel corporations
controlled almost 63% of the total steel ingot ca-
pacity in America: Three of the banking groups
mentioned (Morgan, Rockefeller and the Cleve-
land banks) control seven of the 10 largest steel
producers in America and account for nearly three-
fourths of the total ingot capacity in the United
States.

This is only a small part of the picture of grow-
ing industrial monopoly in this country, in which
the flow of the life blood of the nation is controlled
by small groups of powerful bankers. But this pic-

ture holds no terrors and
rings forth no denuncia-
ion from the NAM. The
AM sees danger only
n the fact that Ameri-
can 'working meniare at-
tempting to meet the
power of these gigantic
trusts by joining into
labor organizations.

What Does It Mean?

What does the NAM
roposal mean? What
oes it mean to forbid a

union from taking "joint wage action" against two
or more employers, or to forbid "industry-wide
bargaining"?

In the steel industry this means that the United
Steelworkers of America may not formulate a uni-
fied wage policy to be presented at the same time
to the United States Steel Corporation, the Re-
public Steel Corporation, the Bethlehem Steel Cor-
poration, or any two of these giant institutions. In
the automobile industry the UAW may not take
uniform action against the General Motors Cor-
poration, the Chrysler Corporation, and the Ford
Company, or any two of them. In the electrical in-
dustry the United Electrical, Radio and Machine
Workers would be forbidden to present a uniform
wage program to G.E., Westinghouse, R.C.A., or
any two of them. The local unions representing
employees of each of these employers would be
required to act separately.
What does this mean in practice?
The local unions in the steel industry are all in

one organization. The local unions in the automo-
bile industry and in the electrical industry are each
in a single national organization. The NAM, how-
ever, would prohibit the various local unions in
each of these national organizations from consult-
ing and cooperating with other local unions in the
same national organization!
The NAM, in short, would forbid the existence

of national unions. The NAM would break every
one of our national organizations up into a series
of separate local organizations.
There is something especially hypocritical about

this proposal. When unions first started to organ-
ize in major industries they were able to organize
only one plant at a time. When they bargained
with the employer for a single plant the answer
was given that these demands could not be met
for the single plant alone because they were mat-
ters of general policy affecting the entire corpora-
tion. So the unions organized the entire corpora-
tion.
Then in industry after industry the reply was

given: "Why make us the guinea-pig? Why should

,

we be asked to pay more than our competitors?
Why is this demand not made on our competitors
as well as on us?"
As recently as 1945 and 1946 this was the com-

plaint of the General Motors Corporation when it
was the only automobile manufacturer involved in
a strike. So the unions organized the competitors.
Now the cry is: "Go back to the separate employ-
ers. Take them one at a time."

Never before has any responsible group dared
to advance the outrageous theory now offered by
the NAM that we must require competition in wage
cutting. Our national policy has always insisted on
competition with respect to the manufacture and
sale of commodities.
Our economic system rests on the assumption

that we will advance production and secure lower '
prices through the operation of our competitive
system. But we have never insisted that employers
engage in competition to see who could establish
the worst conditions for his employes.

Uniform Practices
On the contrary, the War Labor Board adopted a

uniform wage policy for the nation. In the -steel
industry the basic rate has been traditionally uni-
form throughout the industry; and increases have
been given on an industry-wide basis for decades
—long before there was any strong national union
in the industry.

It has been our national policy to eliminate com-
petition in wage rates, not to foster competition in
sweatshop conditions. If the NAM were sincerely
interested in stable labor-management relationsf
it would attempt to advance, not prohibit, indus-
try-wide bargaining. Objective studies have demon-
strated that industry-wide uniformity eliminates
the chaos, conflict, and unsettled conditions which
result from hundreds of separate negotiations.
Thus, a recent study under the auspices of

Princeton University concluded that when wages
are determined by National bargaining, the re-
sults are "more sensible and farsighted, taking in
the economic interests of the industry as a whole."

Senator Ball insists that a prohibition of indus-
try-wide bargaining is necessary to prevent indus-
try-wide strikes which injure the public welfare.
However, to .the extent that industry-wide strikes
occur, they occur in industries tightly organized
by employers—where for generations the employ-
ers have joined together throughout an industry
to pit their combined economic strength against
their employees.

Experience has shown that if the law reqpired
negotiation with single employers, all the rest of
the employers in the industry would rush to the
rescue of the one employer involved, in order to
insure that he would suffer no loss through any
strikes he might provoke. Union members in other
plants would thus be forced to work in order to
break a strike of their fellow employees.

It should also be borne in mind that -a major
inducement for peaceful settlement of issues is
the recognition by an employer that other employ-
ers will ultimately be required to settle on the
same terms. A prohibition on industry-wide ne-
gotiations would destroy the economic pressure
which makes possible uniform settlements. It
would thus actually provoke and prolong strikes
in the narrower areas in which the law would per-
mit negotiation.

If the policy of division advanced by the pro-
posal succeeded, lower standards would develop in
some plants than in others.

Other employers in that industry, placed at a
competitive disadvantage would inevitably try to
equalize their wages and working conditions. The
-result would be an epidemic of strikes throughout
various single units of the industry. Conversely, if
some employers were forced to establish conditions
better than the rest of the industry, the resultant
inequalities would then cause strikes in other units
of the industry to equalize the inequalities.

But in either event, the possible injurY to the
public welfare is far greater than is involved in
the situation at present.
Two additional conclusions of the Princeton

study mentioned above are important:
". . . elimination of wage-cutting has tended to
stress efficiency of management as the most im-
portant factor in competition."
". . . Concentration of the change in one Indus-
try-wide determination avoids the labor unrest
and series of strikes that often accompany com-
petition between firms in the timing of wage
'changes or competition between rival unions in
'exacting concessions from employers."

ITO BE CONTINUED)
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Call Calif.
Legislative
Conference
LOS ANGELES--A state-wide

legislative conference will be
held in Sacramento February 15
and 16 for the purpose of "de-
veloping a unified legislative pro-
gram for the people of Cali-
fornia."
A call was sent out January 11

by G. F. Irvine, chairman of the
legislative board of the Brother-
hood of Locomotive Firemen,
Mervyn Rathborne, secretary of
the State CIO Council, and Reu-
ben W. Borough, chairman of the
Los Angeles Democratic Central
Committee.
The sponsors of the conference

assert that "there is an immedi-
ate threat that the 80th Congress
and the 57th session of the Cali-
fornia State Legislature will
steam-roller into law repressive
anti-labor legislation."
In order to combat this power-

ful reactionary drive the spons-
ors have called the state-wide
meeting where a program will be
mapped out and a continuations
committee set up.
T h e call concludes: "Only

through a ground swell of public
opinion, only through organized
community action can we prove
that the people are demanding
progressive and liberal legislation
designed to protect the welfare
and security of the common
man."

Police Terrorize Korean
Unions in U. S. Zone

By HUGH DEANE

TOKYO (ALN) The labor
movement in American occupied
south Korea, which only 16
months ago emerged into- the
open after two decades of bitter
illegal struggle against the Japa-
nese, has once again gone under-
ground. Reports reaching here
state that labor and farmers'
unions, as Ave!. as leftist political
parties, have been suppressed
throughout south Korea by police
power.
The AII-Korea Federation of

I Aber, which last summer claimed
half a million members and which
only a few months ago was ad-
matted to the World Federation of
Trade Unions, has been particu-
larly hard hit. Almost without
exception its leadership has been
either jailed or forced into hid-
ing.

groups, members of which are
often seen with the police. Cases
of death by torture at the hands
of the police—in many eases the
same police who served the Jape-
nese—have been authenticated.
In some instances American

officers stationed in Korean
police headquarters allegedly as
observers have watched torture
without interfering.
The ultra-rightist, Dr. Syngman

Rhee, now in the U. S., has suc-
ceeded in organizing a far-flung
political machine which includes
several political parties, a youth
organization, personnel in key
American Military Government
positions and terrorists. Rhee's
henchmen are now trying to or-
ganize company unions to replace
destroyed legitimate unions.

In addition to suppressing the
labor movement, AMG has given
direct support to reactionary at-

Many union officials and mem- tempts at political organization.
hers have been given prison terms It has admittedly made an initial
of up to five years at hard labor grant of five million yen to Gen-
under the blanket charge of hay- oral Lee Bun-suk for starting a
log conamitteed acts prejudicial “patriotic" youth movement
to the security of the occupying whose slogans are "discipline,"
forces. Those convicted in many "leadership", and "loyalty to the
cases were given military trials, state."
at which one American officer
acted as prosecutor, counsel for
the defense and judge..
A number of labor leaders have

been assassinated or beaten
severely by reactionary terrorist

Coastruttim is under way on
nearly $37,000,000 In contract
awards for new Veterans Admin-
istration hospitals or for additions
to existing hospitals.

Learn About

,

Pineapples Members of the
1LWU International

Executive Board learned how pineapples are grown and har-
vested when they held their regular quarterly meeting in Hono-
lulu, T. H., early this month. Those with face toward the camera
in the top picture are George Clark of Seattle, Germain Bulcke
of San Francisco, Austin Smith of Vancouver, B. C., and William
S. Lawrence of San Pedro, Calif. The picture below shows a
pineapple picking machine with Bernard Lucas of Chicago,
left, and Lawrence, right, frying to operate it. Frank Andrews of
Olympia, Wash., is shown at extreme right having the opera-
tion explained to him by a member of Local 152.

Guatemala Unions Merge.
To Demand Equal Wages
GUATEMALA CITY (ALN)—

The nation's three most important
union groups — the Guatemalan
Federation of Labor, the Federa-
tion of Guatemala Unions and
the Regional Farmers' Federa-
tion—have amalgamated as the
Guatemalan Confederation of La-
bor.

Chicago Doesn't Enforce
Law on Discrimination
CHICAGO (FP)---Enforcement

of the Illinois equal rights law,
barring discrimination because
of race, birth or color, is diffi-
cult in Chicago, the Chicago Civil
Liberties committee reports, be-
cause "neither the state's Attor-
neys (prosecutors) nor the jiitlges
will carry the ball to break down
racial discrimination."

FL, CIO Union Men Find No Iron Curtain
NEW YORK (FP)—A joint

delegation of AFL and CIO union-
ists, returned here from a two
month tour of seven European
countries, said they found no evi-
dencea of an "iron curtain" in
Poland or other eastern Euro-
pean countries and praised the
close cooperation they found be-
tween the governments and the
labor unions.
The eight delegates visited

France, Belgium, Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Italy, Hungary and Yugo-
slavia in the course of a trip spon-
sored by the American Jewish
Labor Committee, during which
they distributed through unions

$100,000 in relief and rehabilita-
tion funds raised by the commit-
tee.
"Daring the entire 'trip to.

Europe," delegates said, "Every
opportunity was afforded us to
see, to question, to converse with
whomsoever we wanted, without
any censorship or restriction. We
found no iron curtain or restric-
tions of any sort in our investi-
gation."
Delegates included President

Morris Gainer, district 9, Brother-
hood of Painters (AFL), Interna-
tional Vice Presidents Sam Min-
del and Joseph Winogradsky of
the International Fur 1 Leather

Workers Union (CIO) and
IFLWU Secretary-Treasurer Pie-
tro Lucchi,
They said they found "in each

country the trade union move-
ment is officially participating
In the government and has be-
come the backbone of reconstruc-
tion and the extension of the
demoeratic processes."
As an example of this cooper-

tion they cited the strike of the
French meat trust, in which the
packers refused to sell meat until
prices rose. In cooperation with
the government, the unions raided
the stockyards and packing
plants, seized the meat on hand

Truman Asks
More Funds
For NLRB
WASHINGTON (FP) —Presi-

dent Truman in his budget mes-
sage January 10 recommended an
increase in the NLRB appropria-
tion for the fiscal year 1948 of
$3.5 million.

Calling attention to the NLRB's
backlog of unfinished cases and
increased work load, caused by
an increased number of represen-
tation and unfair labor practice
cases, on top of a drastic 1947
budget cut, Truman said: "The
program submitted in this budget
is designed to keep the NLRB
more nearly current in handling
cases.
"This should diminish the inci-

dence of strike action by labor
organizations which is encouraged
by tardy .handling of eases."
Labor organizations are im-

pelled to resort to strike action
as a defense against unfair labor
practices and in order to estab-
lish proof of majority representa-
tion for purposes of collective
bargaining, rather than invoke
the judicial procedures of the
NLRB." .
The message explained that the

backlog climbed 42 per cent dur-
ing the fiscal year 1946, and by
an additional 23, per cent during
the first quarter of fiscal year
1947, (July-September 1946). Dar-
ing recent months the influx of
new eases was 42 per cent above
the previous year's record.
Truman called for an appro*

priation of $7,984,000 for the corn-
ing year's NLRB operations. The
1947 appropriation was $4,070,000
to which an additional $412,000
is expected as a supplementary
appropriation. The 1947 amount
represented a considerable drop
from the 1946 figure of $4,308,-
000.

More than 40,000 veterans are
operating their own businesses
with G. I. loans guaranteed by
Veterans Administration.

Marc antonio Introduces
Anti-Polltax Measure
WASHINGTON (FP) — For

the third consecutive term of
Congress, the anti-polltax bill
has been introduced by Rep-
resentative Vito Marcantonio
(ALP, N.Y.) and has for the
third time been designated as
Mt 7.
In each of the previous ses-

sions, the bill won through to
passage in the House, -only to
be killed in the Senate by fili-
bustering tactics of polltax
Democrats. Marcontonio's bill
this time was referred to the
new committee on House Ad-
ministration.
The bill makes unlawful the

requirement of polltax pay-
ments as a prerequisite to vot-
ing in a primary or general
election for national officers—
congressmen, senators or the
president.

in Eastern Europe
and sold it to the people at gov-
ernment-fixed prices. The pack-
ers were then fined the cost of
the meat they had on hand.
The unionists found that Poland

has placed special emphasis on
the fight against anti-Semitism
and fascism. During an interview
Polish Premier Osubka Morawski
pointed out that in Poland anti-
Semitism is a crime equal to trea-
son against the state, and the
Jews are playing an important
part in reconstruction of the
country.
The delegates said they found

great unity in the European union
movement, which includes repro-.

sentatives of all the various
political currents.
"They have paid dearly for dis-

unity in the past and they are de-
termined to maintain their hard.
won unity in the future," they
said, explaining recent refusal of
the French Federation of Labor
to allow the AFL to establish
European headquarters in Paris.
The unionists said the French felt
the AFL was trying to split the
European unions into two camps.
They also expressed the hope that
the American labor movement
would become united "so that
working people all over the world
may reap the benefits."
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Sidney Roger Moves to
KG0 So More Can Hear
SAN FRANCISCO—Sidney an appeal for support of the pro-

Roger's nightly broadcasts of grams from all C10 unions and

news analyses will be heard on individuals in every way possio

station KGO, San Francisco, ble, made more necessary by the

starting Monday, February 10. dangers of the coming anti-labor

New time for the program will drive.

be 10:15 p. m.
James San Jule, director of the

CIO Radio department, said the
change from KYA to KC40 came

after many requests had been
made by listen-
ers that Roger's
news broadcasts
be beamed from
a larger station.
He added that
this was made coverage under unemployment

possible through insurance, as a result of two new

t h e contribu-
amendments to the Social Secur-

ity Act.
tions of a large

number of non-

CIO listeners.

San Jule said:ROGER

"Our new broadcasts over KG0
every night may be heard in
every part of California north of
Fresno and San Luis Obispo. And
in June, when KG0 increases its
power to 50,000 watts, they will
be heard in every state west of
the Rocky Mountains."
The director concluded with

Hawaii Firms Pay
Overtime Claims
HONOLULU, T. H. — Caught

violating the overtime provisions
of the Fair Labor Standards Act,
or the Walsh-Healey Public Con-
tracts Act, 19 business establish-
ments in the territory have
agreed to make restitution of all
unpaid wages and come into com-
pliance with the law.

Largest amount wiihheld from
workers' pay checks in violation
of the law, was 9189,859.65. The
Jim, Hawaiian Electric Com-

pany, Ltd., will divide this sum
among 1,245 members of the AFL
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers, B-1186,
The 19 violations and subse-

quent "voluntary" agreement to

make restitution of unpaid wages
was the result of inspections by
investigators of the Department

of Labor's Wage and Hour Divi-
sion in Honolulu.

U. S. Extends
Insurance to
Marine Labor
WASHINGTON—Maritime

workers can now look forward to

Under the first amendment, the
Federal Unemployment Tax Act

is extended, as of July 1, 1946, to
private maritime employme,nt.

This means that shipping employ-

ers are now required to pay a
Federal unemployment tax in

those states where the operations

of their vessels are regularly di-

rected.

It is expected that all states
will extend coverage of their un-

employment insurance laws to
maritime workers in conformity

with this new definition in the

Federal Art.

GOV'T WORKERS USED.

The great bulk of maritime

work during the war was carried

on—not by private shipping—but

by employes of the Federal gov-
ernment in the War Shipping ad-
ministration. These Federal em-

ployes are not covered under state

laws. To bridge this difficulty,

congress provided for the pay-
ment of reconversion unemploy-

ment benefits to Federal mari-
time workers up through the end
of June 30, 1949, thereby allow-
ing sufficient time for them to

shift back into private employ-

ment.
The Federal Security adminis-

trator was authorized to enter the
agreements with states to provide
that slate unemployment insur-
ance agencies pay reconversion
unemployment insurance benefits,

as agents of the United States,
to Federal maritime workers.

Workers Vote Unions by
69 Per Cent Majority.
WASHINGTON (FP)—Offi-

cial returns for all NLRB elec-

tions conducted, during the
month of November showed

69 per rent of all votes cast in
all elections were in favor of
collective bargaining by some
labor organization—AFL, C10

or unaffiliated.

AFL unions won 211 elec-
tions, or 164 per cent of those
in which they took part. C10
unions won 169, or 61 per cent
of their contest& Unaffiliated
Unions came out on top in 26
elections, a 51 per cent suc-
cessful record.

Movie Magazine Troubled by Union Films 'Preaching Class Hatred'
WASHINGTON (FP)----Al- is becoming pretty wolf known to lure subtle communist props-

though labor films get little pub- business leaders. But because it ganda.

'icily in the ,daily press, Business is becoming equally well known "The second attack against pri-

Screen magazine devotes its lead to young people in the schools vote enterprise, currently show-

article and editorial to the sub- and to adults in all kinds of urban ing to farmer audiences, is leo-

ject. community groups, Including tiled in the National Farmers

Business Screen is troubled, re- churches, lodge halls, veterans' Union film, Seed For Tomorrow.

calling that "twice in recent organizations and clubs, it merits This 21) minute documentary sells

weeks," its editors have reviewed serious consideration. membershir in the union through

films "currently showing to the "It raises the question: when 
a plot mixture of fear, prejudice

American people which preach is management going to show 
itand profit motive. With all that.,

class hatred toward business. 
it's a pretty good production pets-

has Inc guts. to challenge the in- pled by real-life characters from

FILM WELL KNOWN nuendos and half-truths with the membership of the union,

"The first of these, Deadline which this propaganda abounds?" friendly and familiar In its folk

for Action, produced for the Roy Howard's Frederick Walt- music background and camera ti-

United Electrical Workers ((10), man is quoted as calling the pit- frets. •

Steelworkers
May Strike
1,000 Plants
WASHINGTON (FP) — U. S.

Conciliation Director Edgar L.
Warren January 14 announced
that 30-day strike notices have
been filed with the Labor Depart-
ment by the United Steelworkers
(CIO) in contract negotiations
with approximately 1.000
steel fabricating, aluminum and
related companies.
Commenting on the filing of

the notices Warren said:

"Strike notices by the USA
mark the opening of negotiations
for new collective bargaining
agreements in these industries.
The government has full conH
deuce that both the union and
the companies will make every
effort to conclude peacefully a
mutually satisfactory agreement.
"It is our hope that this agree-

ment can be completed by the
parties this year without the
necessity for government assist-
ance. However, the conciliation

service is standing by, prepared
to aid in a peaceful settlement if
and when it should become ap-
parent that an impartial third
party could aid the negotiators."

WASHINGTON (FP)—An ach-
ing molar costs the average guy
just 25 per rent more to be pulled
than it did in 1943, a survey of
dentist fees here showed Jan-
uary 13.

U. S. Publishers Don't
Want True Free Press
NEW YORK (FP) — A new press," Brockman said, declaring

monthly newsletter, dedicated to that "the economic system is now

analyzing propaganda in news- the enemy of freedom of the

papers and other public media, press."
has been started here. "The right to speak in print

Edited by Arthur !trackman, and be heard Is effectively denied

the first issue of the publication, all but a very few citizens," he

known as Pa, charged that the said. Publishers in the U. S., he

slogan freedom of the press has added, have "deliberately ex-

been distorted by American pub- Welted the average American's

ushers to mean exclusively free- belief in real press freedom in

dom from government interfer- order to throw a smokescreen

ence over the whole situation and

"It is more than 100 years since promulgate a kind of spurious

the government has interfered press freedom the average Amer-

seriously with freedom of the icon definitely does not want—
the freedom of big publishers and
press combines to crowd out and

keep out small publishers, with-

"But its American farm family, out government interference."

the 'Joe Taylors', are being Charter subscription price for

hounded by land sharks from the Pa is $1 a year. It is published

opening sequence through scenes by Propaganda in Newspapers,

which underscore the villainy of 225 E. 44th St., New York 17, New

'big business' and *big agricul- York.
ture'."

Although the film paper raps Around 60,600 veterans are op-

the UE picture, General Electric plying monthly for admission to

has bought at least 11 prints, Veterans Administration hospitals

while other buyers include West- or homes.

inghouse, Timken Roller Bearing,
Michigan Belt Telephone, Ha- Over 63,600 World War H vet-

waiian Sugar Planters Associa- trans are studying farming right

Um, Rockefeller Ceder, Mon- on the farm under two Federal

santo Chemical, and Virginia laws administered by Veterans

Electric & Power Company. Administration.

General Marshall Faces Tough Job in Making U.S.-China Policy
NEW YORK (ALN)—What- efforts, the U. S. was backing one .ering farm rents and dividing the viously reserved for the Japanese picked Japan for the job. eit.rroa

ever General George C. Mar- side in the fighting—Chiang Kai- land of quisling landlords among and the British. Chiang covered ono Douglas MacArthur is now

shall's appointment as secretary shek's Kuomintang—even while their former sharecroppers. up his terror against labor and looking for ways to prop up Jap-

of. state may hold in store, the peace discussions went on. The Stilwell was furious that the other Chinese democrats by pass- sinese industries with the oid oar.

year he spent in China should late General Joseph W. Stilwell, U. S. had chosen to gang up ing a constitution that hag a time gang still in control. Ile

have taught him what foreign who knew China better than any against these people with Dictator dozen loopholes for every right it has already refused the revers-

policies are unworkable. other American said as long ago Chiang, who had sabotaged his pretends to give the people, Reit Ulu= claims of Chiang 's govern

His return from Nanking high- as last April that mediation un- plans against Japan. The Amerb even with U. S. aid amounting meet, which is the weakest of

lights a great failure of Amen- der these conditions wouldn't can general wrote in a letter just to $3.6 billion, he didn't make Japan's creditors;
.. - es

can postwar diplomacy. This work. "George Marshall can't before he died: "It makes me much headway militarily U S Soviet w a r possibiliti.

isn't as bad as it sounds, because walk on water," was the way he itch to throw down my shovel and The trouble Was that America's no longer look so good to Na

the course of action followed in phrased it, get over there and shoulder a China policy was not really a king. One of Chiang's newspapers

China promised no good to the On the other side in the civil rifle wjth Chu Teh" (Liberated China policy at ,all but one di- recently asked: "If Japan eves

people of the U. S. war are the armies of the Liber- Areas commander). rected at RussiA, a bogey with fights as America's ally, what

Marshall was sent to China to aled Areas of China, freed from Marshall couldn't walk on which Chiang was always scaring amosri iecenaotfurwaleatkhacnhfiorriahaesr thrt),rgiptb

w 

.
it

a stop to the civil war ,the Japanese in wartime guerill
a *ater, but he tried. As a result, Washington.

there, which was not only bleed- /ampaigns and led by Chinese the civil war went on. _4The Chi- The result has been very bad ward''

ing
of State Marshall was

ing lhe Chinese people but also Communists. These armies have nee people got so angry at for Chiang himself. Judging that

dest.roying a great , market for had no aid from outside but have America that the ii. S. was at war torn China offers no hone as not the chief maker of this mess.

peace-lime reconstruction goods. grown by giving the people a tacked by nationwide student a base against the Russians, War But he is now responsible WI

Unfortunately for Marshall's square dead, raising wages, low- demonstrations-an honor pre- Department brass hats base finding a way out of jr
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Labor School Students
Write Local 10 History
SAN FRANCISCO -- Advanced

students of the California Labor
School are preparing a history of
ILWU Local 10 with main em-
phasis being placed upon the
history of the local from its
earliest beginnings down to the
role it has played in the building
of the Committee for Maritime
Unity,
The pamphlet will be primarily

the story of the longshoremen of
the Ray area. However it will
trace the course of longshore
organisation back to the days of
the American Revolution.
There are to be sections de-

Tug Men Settle
For tic Increase
NEW YORK (FP)—An 11th

hour settlement which granted
the 40-hour week, overall pay in-
creases of 11 cents an hour and
timeand-a-half for Saturday and
&filthy work, averted a strike of
harbor tugboatinen here. The
agreement was reached the night
of January 4, less than 24 hours
alter the union's strike notice.
The settlement still must be

ratified by the membership of
L4eill 333, United Marine Divi-
sion, International Longshore-
men's Association (AFL).

voted to the ILWU organiza-
tional drives on the mainland, in
Alaska, Hawaii and in the Great
Lakes. The hook will show how
the ILWU was instrumental in
breaking the vicious shape-up
system and responsible for the
introduction of hiring halls on
the Pacific Coast. An important
part will relate the story of the
waterfront strikes of 1934 and
1936 to the general history of the
union.

King Joe Testifies
For the Employers
SAN FRANCISCO — According

to an announcement January 18
by the Waterfront Employers
Association of the Pacific Coast,
"King Joe" Ryan, president for
life of the AFL Longshoremen's
Association, has testifed against
back pay suits filed by 400 rank
and file members of his own
union under terms of the Fair
Labor Standards Act.
The wages and hours law pro-

vides that workers shall be paid
at time and one-half for all work
after 40 hours in one week. ILWU
suits for walking bosses were
filed last fall on this basis and
will come to trial in April of this
year.

", .

30 Cent Boost Shown above signing agreement covering stevedores in the port ofHonolulu which provides wage increases ranging from 30 to 50 cents
per hour are union, company and Emproyers Council representatives. Seated, left to right, are
Randolph Siever, Castle & Cooke, Ltd.; Jack Guard, McCabe, Hamilton, Ronny, Ltd.; ILWU
President Harry Bridges and Jack H. Kawano, president of Local 1 3 7. Standing, left to right,
are Dwight C. Steele, Hawaii Employers Council; Phillip Maxwell, Hawaii Employers Council;
Duncan McBrycle, Castle & Cooke Terminals, Ltd.; Yukio Abe, secretary-treasurer of Local 137;
John A. Jackson, McCabe, Hamilton, Renny, Ltd. and Henry Schmidt, Pacific Coast Labor Re.
lations Committee member assigned to Hawaii to assist in stevedore negotiations.

Veterans Administration now

has about 130,006 employes elig-

ible for veterans preference.
They comprise 60 per cent of all
'VA• employes, male and female.

Stewards' Banquef The gang stewards of longshore Local 10 let go with realfun January I I at their annual banquet held at El Jardin
restaurant in San Francisco. Left to right at top, Gang Boss Willie Christiansen sang, Local
10 Financial Secretary Ed Reite spoke, so did ILWU Vice President Michael Johnson, and Local
10 Vice President Walter Bell was master of ceremonies. A view of $he head table is shown
below% The gentleman in the circle inset is Gang Boss Joe Tanzillo who also gave out with
50014.

Refute is/YEA Safety Claim
Regarding Coast Dockers
SAN FRANCISCO—Figures of

the Bureau of Labor Statistics
refute the claim of the Water-
front Employers Association or
the Pacific Coast that accident
frequency in the shipping indus-
try on the Pacific Coast was 50
per cent lower there than on the
other coasts for the war years
1942 to 1945, inclusive.
The WEA made its claim at a

banquet of its own Accident Pre-
vention Bureau January 16. An
official said: "1946 was the safest
year in longshore work on the
Pacific Coast since 1033." This
claim was based upon compli-
ments extended last year by the
War Shipping Administration to
the Pacific Coast shipping Indus-
, try.

A letter from M. D. Kossoris,
chief of the Industrial Hazards
Division of the BLS to Lincoln
Fairley, ILWU research director,
August 290 1946, said: "I have
now the reports for stevedoring

Changes in
Work Rules
Proposed
SAN FRANCISCO —Following

a review of the proposed uni-
form working rules for the Colum-
bia River District, Cole Jackman,
member of the Pacific Coast La.'
hot Relations Committee, in a
letter January 11 to the Columbia
River District Council of the
ILWU recommended that the
union stand firmly behind their
own version of the rules,
Some of the suggested rules

pertained to steam schooner op.
erations. In these instances,
Jackman advised that the Colum-
bia River District Council "leave
these rules pertaining specifically
to steam schooners for coast-
wide negotiations, which we will
enter into here in the very near
future."
Where the Waterfront Employ-

ers Association of Portland dis-
agree with ILWU interpretation
of working rules, Jackman 

gests further negotiation and
finally, if the WEA remains
adamant, arbitration.

operations for 1045 broken down
by the West Coast, East Coast
and Gulf Coast areas.
"For the West Coast, with re,

ports from 45 establishments
with nearly 23,000,000 man-hours
and 2,530 disabling injuries, the
frequency rate was 110.4. The
rates for the establishments re.
porting on the East Coast and
Gulf Coast, Pespectively, are 77.0
and 102.2. You will note that the
rate for the West Coast is the
highest of the three coast areas.
"A comparison with our pub-

lished statistics on frequency
rates will show you that the rate
for stevedoring exceeds that of
any other industry."

ILWU Claim to
Guards Approved
SEATTLE—The CIO Regional

Office here announced on Jett
wry 16 that it is recommending
the transfer of Local Industrial
Union 1547, known as Pinkerton
guards, to the ILWU.
In Making the transfer the CIO

office noted that the local Pinker.
ton union had voted by a sub-
stantial majority January 13 to
join the ILWU.
The Regional Office has in-

formed the National CIO that "in
as much as the other Pinkerton
guards on the waterfront of Port
land, San Francisco, Los Angeles
and other places on the coast are
organized under the ILWU we
are recommending that the trans.
fer be made immediately and
upon your approval will take
steps to immediately effect the
transfer,"

Unions Oppose
Discrimination
MONTEAGLE0 Tenn, (PT) —

The unions are the only group
in the country which can solve
the problem of discrimination
against minorities, former FEET
chairman Malcolm Ross told a
Highlander Folk School alumni
banquet here. The unions, he
said, fight for equal job oppor,
tunities.
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New Hawaiian Cane Pact
Nets Local 136 18c Gain
BILO, Hawaii, T. H. -- An

amended agreement bet w e en
Hawaiian Cane Products, Ltd.,
and ILWU Local 136 provides for
an 18-cent hourly wage increase.
In addition the agreement has

been amended to provide for 10
days sick leave annually with full

real gain in job security and
opportunity for advancement In
recognizing t h e principle- of
seniority in lay-offs, rehising,
transfers and promotions, it pro-
vides that notice of all job vacan-
cies shall be posted '72 hours
prior to their being filled on a

pay and the recognition of regular basis, in order to afford
seniority in the making of pro- employees desiring to be con-
motions sidered for the job an opporturi-

The seniority clause is re , ity to signify their interest It

garded by the membership as a 
-

further provides that employees
shall not lose their seniority by
reason of absence due to illness
or injury.Local 207

Files Two
Strike Votes
NEW ORLEANS, La.-• ILWU

Local 207 on December 27, 1946,
notified Secretary of Labor,
Lewis Schwellenbach of its in-
tention to take strike votes,
authorized under the Smith-Con-
nally Act, in two plants here, the
I. T. Gibbons Company and
George B. Matthews and Sons.

Local 207 in notifying the De-
partment of Labor and the NRLB
of its petition for strike votes
said it was doing so because the
above companies have refused to
negotiate wage increases, hours
of work and vacations.

The Gibbons Company—a feed
and rice plant—employs about 70
production and maintenance em-
ployes while the Matthews feed
warehouse has about 35.

Seven Cents Won
At Chemical Shop
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 6 won classification wage
gains averaging 7 cents an hour
for one-half of the employes at
Consolidated Chemical January 1.
The increases, which range from
21/2 cents to 10 cents an hour are
retroactive to October 1, 1946.
They are in addition to the 121/2
cents increase recently negotiated
by Local 6.
A new classification of 5 cents

above the base rate was estab-
behed for all utility workmen
doing obnoxious jobs.
ILWU has about 125 members

at Consolidated Chemical.

Labor Committee
Named for House
WASHINGTON (FP) — Mem-

bership of the House education

and labor committee was com-

pleted January 15 with the nam-

ing of 10 Democrats to join 15

Republicans on the new 25-man

body.
Republican members include:

Chairman Fred Hartley jr. (N.
J.), Gerald Landis (Ind.), Clare
Hoffman (Mich.), Samuel McCon-
nell jr. (Pa.), Max Schwabe
(Mo.), Edward McCowen (0.),
Ralph Gwinn (N. Y.), Ellsworth
Buck (N. Y.), Walter Brehm
(0.), Wirvt Smith (Kan.), Rich-
ard Nixon (Cal.), Charles Kirs-
ten (Wis.), George MacKinnon
(Minn.), Thomas L. Owen (Ill.),
and Carroll D. Kearns (Pa.).

Democrats are Representatives
John Lesinski (Mich.), Graham
A. Barden (N. C.), Augustine B.
Kelley (Pa.), 0. C. Fisher (Tex.),
Adam C. Powell jr. (N. Y.), John
S. Wood (Ga), Ray 3, Madden
(Ind.), Arthur G. Klein (N.Y.),
John F. Kennedy (Mass.) and
Wingate Lucas (Tex.).

• The agreement terminates De-
cember 31, 1948, but there is pro-
vision for two wage re-openings,
one in August, 1947, and one in
April, 1948.

Negotiations were conducted
by Harry L. Kaman, Local 136
president; Bert Nakano, Local
138, secretary, and Louis B.
Toledo.

Urge Oak Ridge as U. S.
Public Works Model
WASHINGTON (FP) — The

federal government paid for
and built, when the situation
demanded it, "an entirely new
City within a few months, com-
plete with sewers, streets.
waterworks, houses, schools
and hospitals."
That was Oak Ridge, Tenn.,

scene of atomic bomb activity.
reported Federal Works Ad-
ministrator Philip B. Fleming
as he urged Congress to plan
public works to meet America's
needs and to provide a cushion
against unemployment.

OL

Queen California citrus
growers have se-

lected Janis Carter as Citrus
Queen for 1947.   

Puerto Rican
Sugar Wage
Is Upped
SAN FRANCISCO—Puerto

Rican sugar negotiations have
brought minimum increases of
54 cents a day to field workers
and 56 cents to mill workers, ac-
cording to word received here
from Washington last week.
The new rates Will depend upon

New York sugar prices for 1947,
which have been tentatively
agreed upon.
For field workers the average

daily pay under the 1946 contract
was $2,08, $1.65 base rate plus
4.43 based on the Department of
Agriculture's fair wage determin-
ation. In December the depart-
ment made a new wage determ-
ation which would bring the aver-
age to $2.67 in 1947.

Mill and factory workers take
home pay ranged from $3.04 to
$3.98 in 1946. This increase will
bring the minimum to $3.60.

Labor Spy Confesses
Helping Co. Defeat ILWU
CHICAGO— ILWU Local 208

recently lost an election at the
Bradley Manufacturing Company .
here by one vote — perhaps the
vote of a self-confessed labor-spy.

Local 268 conducted an organ-
isational drive in the plant last
fall. When the NLRB election
was held last December 19 the
union was voted down by the
narrow margin of one vote.

Louise Henderson in a story
reported in the Chicago Star
January 11, said that she had
been hired by Homer C. Wright
who runs a detective agency on
South Dearborn Street. Louise
said' when she sought a job
through an employment agency
at 202 South State Street, she
was referred to Wright for an

'opening.
It developed this Miss Hender-

son was paid $3 a day by the
detective bureau to make daily
reports in several plants where
CIO unions were conducting or-
ganizing drives. She said -Mr.
Wright told me how to talk to
workers to get them to vote
against the union."

First the United Steelworkers
lost an election in the Expert
Lamps, Incorporated. So did
the TLWU in Bradley. Then
Louise must have wised up to
what she was doing.
In talking to leaders of Local

208 she admitted she had been
a labor spy. "They made me
realize that I was harming my
OW11 people," site told the Star.

Local 6 Asks AFL for
Joint Contract Talks
SAN FRANCISCO—Eugene Pa-

ton, president of ILWU Local 6,
or January 20 asked Ted White,
business agent of the AFL ware-
house union, to appoint a com-
mittee to discuss the question of
unified negotiations for new con-
tracts following the expiration,
June 1, of the present ones.
Local 6's president also pointed

out the pressing need for unity
between the two unions faced as
they are, with the combined at-
tacks of industry and a Congress
bent on destroying organized
labor.

Earlier a government arbitrator
granted the AFL warehmesemen
a 31/2 cent an hour increase retro-

.,• 
4F44.4444,14.4

r

Up Pay ILWIJ International Representative Richard Lyndon, Executive Vice President J.Hart Clinton of the Northern California Distributors' Association and President
Eugene Perten of ILWU Local 6 are shown above as they signed an agreement ist mid term to
up the pay of 4,500 warehousemen to meet the rising costs of living.

active to June I, 1944. Loral 6
accepted this wage adjustment
under a reopening last April 1,
1946. But AFL warehousemen re-
fused to swept it and the dispute
went to arbitration.

Distributors in the Bay Area
agreed last week to extend the
12 cent cost of living adjust-
ment effective January 1, 1947,
for ILWU warehousemen to AFL
warehousemen. The AFL union
voted to accept the adjustment
as The Dispatcher went is press.

Warehouse
Jurisdiction
Agreed On
SAN FRANCISCO—ILWU Lo-

cal 4 and Teamsters Local 85
(AFL) reached agreement Janu-
ary 16 on warehouse jurisdiction
here.
The aftrenwet, providing that

Teamsters will load and nload
trucks and perform all Lail gate
deliveries while Local 6 members
will de all work in warehouses
where they hate a contraet and
all freight car loadings and un-
loading elCept on recognised

• teamster tracks. will prevent suns
repetition of friction between the
two unions!, that has oceurred in
recent months.
Reaching the agreement for

Local 6 were Eugene Paton, presi-
dent, and Richard Lynden, Inter-
national representative: tor the
Teamsters Josepir Diviny, presi-
dent, gild Harold Lopez, business
agent.

1J will recognize is truck
drivers or helpers who are not
members of the Teamsters Union.
Whereldoesil 6 has a contract the
Teamsters will recognize no ware-
house workers who are not mem-
bers.
Any disputes on interpretetilfi,

the unions' representatives Will
first attempt to iron out. If neces-
sary the employer involved will
be called in for joint discussions.

Officers for 1947
installed by Local 18
ASTORIA, Ore.—ILWU Local

18 installed officers for 1947 here
January 13.

Cecil Nichols was chosen presi-
dent and business agent; On-el
Heman, vice president; Peter
Peldo, recording secretary; and
Tony Reach, treasurer, at recent
election*.
A fiventan executive board

and three-men labor relations
committee were also installed.
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Tightening Up Program
Betters Pay, Conditions

By J. R. Robertson

For some time now this
column has been stressing the
necessity of tightening our ranks
in order to make real economic
gains. We discussed the need
for improving working condi-
tions and sanitary facilities

which were
irreplacea b 1 e
during the
w a r; slowing
down the tre-
mendous pace
which was a
war - time
necessity in
face of the
manpower
shortage;

Robertson prompt settle-
ment of grievances arising on
the job; educational discussions
among the many new members
and the older ones as well, to
strengthen the union's ability
to move forward together; and
particularly emphasized the im-
portant role of the shop steward
in mobilizing the membership to
make effective the union pro-

Local 6 Gets 16c in
Middle of Contract
The largest local in the In-

ternational with, correspond-
ingly, the largest tightening up
job to do, has achieved it in
record time. The result? WAGE
INCREASES FROM 121/2 CENTS
TO 16 CENTS PER HOUR IN
THE MIDDLE OF A CON-
TRACT.
Warehouse Union, Local 6, in

the San Francisco Bay Area,
was faced with the urgent need
for wage adjustments for, the
membership. In 1945 the union
won 15 cents per hour wage in-
creases and in 1946 the union
negotiated an additional 31/2
cents per hour. But the cost
of living during that period had
risen 171/2 per cent. Logically
enough, the union blamed the
death of OPA as the major
reason for their empty pocket-
books and their employers who
—collectively and individually
--fought to raise the lid from
prices.

In a sense the employers them-
selves had 'nullified existing
agreements. The master con-
tract covering approximately
4,500 members was not sched-
uled for reopening until March
31, 1947. Heretofore, the mas-
ter agreement set the pattern
for wages in the industry al-
though higher wages were in
effect in scattered individual
companies. The Distributors' As-
sociationd t San Francisco flatly
refused to discuss we adjust-
ments in the middle of the con-
tract. It therefore became neces-
sary to discard previous meth-
ods of setting the wage pat-
tern. A well planneecampaign
was instituted among the inde-
pendents.
A wage increase of 16 cents was

won for 3,500 members in the
Ray Area. Following that, a
general 121/2-cent increase was
negotiated -with the Distribu-
tors' Association in San Fran-
cisco, together with an agree-
ment to move up the previous
wage re-opening date from
March 31 to June 1, a period of
two months.

Gains Take Planning,
Hard Work by Members
The first drive of the union

was for better conditions on the
job. Employers were forced to
spend thousands of dollars in
constructing, remodeling or im-
proving r est rooms, lunch

rooms, plumbing facilities, and
in the acquisition of various
safety devices. Smoking and
rest periods were strictly en-
forced by the union. Lighter
work loads, relief and replace-
ment workers were insisted
upon by the members on the
job. Winning of better job con-
ditions gave the entire member-
ship a sharper understanding of
and increased confidence in the
possibilities of greater collec-
tive action. The employers did
not willingly grant these im-
provements but the union was
adamant in its demands for
better conditions. In retalia-
tion, the employers cracked
-down too; discharge cases were
more numerous, and union ef-.
forts toward reinstatement be-
came tougher.
Seeing the union in action on

the job increased the militancy
of the membership and created
a new "alive" atmosphere in
every shop. The membership
was quick to recognize that em-
ployers who supported the re-
actionary drive for decontrol of
prices were taking away the
purchasing power of their pay-
checks. They were ready for
action.

Wage increases Don't
Mean* Price increases
The union bulletin and mem-

bership meetings emphasized
the dire need for wage adjust-
ments. Members learned the
fallacy of the argument that
wage increases mean price in-
creases. Shop committees ap-
proached their emplvers to
point out their need for wage
relief. In the employers' own
language, they "harassed" man-
agement continuously and em-
phatically. The members were
angry and this was their method
of showing it,
Meanwhile the wage line was

being cracked in shops not
affiliated with the association.
This was a reversal of the
union's previous tactics of win-
ning wage increases from the
association first, with the inde-
pendents following. In this
case the union's strategy won
16 cents per hour wage adjust-
ments for some 3,500 members
out of a total of 14,000. This
new pattern together with the
insistent clamor of the member-
ship finally forced the associa-
tion to enter negotiations with
the union IN THE MIDDLE OF
A CONTRACT for wage relief:
Let us summarize the results.

Wage adjustments were won for
14,000 members not because a
contract expired, but was won
at the time of greatest need. A
new militancy permeated every
shop and every member of the
union. Working conditions were
greatly improved. With these
essentials already won the
union can now place more em-
phasis on such issues as health
and welfare funds, and is in a
stronger bargaining position for
the reopening of the master
agreement on June 1 of this
year.
When this "tightening up"

program was outlined in this
column many months ago, there
were union members and lead-
ers alike who were out-and-out
skeptics. The tremendous suc-
cess of Local 8— despite the
problems of size of the mem-
bership, number of shops in-
volved, and the wide spread of
its jurisdiction geographically
—is the proof that it could be
done.

Maritime Lommission Over-Generous to
Shipowners, Says House Committee
WASHINGTON — T Ii e U. S.

Maritime Commission is guilty of
waste, extravagance with tax-
payers money and over-generosity
to shipowners, a House commit-
tee reported this month.
The House Merchant Marine

and Fisheries Committee in three
documented reports strongly
criticized the Commission and
recommended further investiga-
tion of its past actions.

Financial and accounting ma!-

"Wage increases? Why doesn't

Walt
'Gambling Business'
NEW YORK (FP)—William

H. Haskell, a customers' brok-
er, examined as a prospective
juror in the New York Giants
football-fix case, said he could
view the case impartially be-
cause "I'm in the gambling
business myself."
The New York Stock Ex-

change cancelled his registra-
tion and his employer, the
Wall Street firm of E. F. Hut-
ton & Company, fired him.

ILWU Board
Warns Redbaiters

(Continued from Pore 3)

all forms of discrimination against
any member becauge of race,
creed, color or political belief.

"3. We call upon all ILWU
local unions and their member-
ship to stand together more than
ever, to close ranks, to beware of
red baiting, to expose it in its
true light, and thus be prepared
to meet the coming onslaught
now being organized by labor's
enemies everywhere against our
union, its democratic traditions
and procedures, and the greatly
improved economic conditions of
its rank and file.
"4. And, finally, we serve

notice upon all red baiters, mis-
guided or otherwise, that we as a
union will refuse to be intimi-
dated in any way or forced to
deviate in the slightest degree
from our officially declared, and
democratically determined union
objectives by red baiting attacks
upon any of our members or our
officers."

-a 

Veterans Administration is
operating 29 mental hygiene
clinics and has contracts with 39
private clinics for the treatment
of veterans in its preventive 'Ikeda-
icine program,

practices were covered in the
first report which found that
"failure of the accounting pro-
cedures of the Maritime Commis-
sion and the WSA opened the
door to possibilities of loss, waste,
over-payment and possible fraud
(although no actual fraud was
discoveved), and inadequacies of
their accounting practices made
it difficult if not impossible, to
check upon whether such losses,
waste or fraud actually occurred."

labor let us worry about that?"

The extent of the inadequacies
is shown in the WA billion dollars
of corrections and changes neces-
sary in the Commission's 1944
financial statement.
TYPICAL MALPRACTICE
A typical malpractice is the

WSA's failure to collect for re-
pairs made on privately owned
ships since May, 1942. Although
the House Committee requested
an estimate of the amount owing
the government even this has not
appeared. This negligence the
committee believes will lead to
permanent losses to the govern-
ment and corresponding unearned
gains to the shipowners.
"Double pricing standards" get

their share of criticism in the
second report. The House Com-
mittee found that in transactions
with U. S. Lines and Grace Lines
the government paid the higher
of two possible prices when buy-
ing ships and received the lower
for the same kind it sold. Grace
Lines netted $1,250,000 and U. S.
Lines $3,00,000 at the expense
of the taxpayers in such trick
transactions.

Subsidized operators avoided
payment of $40,000,000 in taxes
during the war by making illegal
deposits in tax-free reserve funds
allowed by the Maritime Commis-
sion according to the third report
of the House Committee. Tax
exemptions were not supposed to
be permitted to these subsidized
lines during' the war years when
no subsidies were paid.
The committee indicated that

perhaps $38,000,000 of the $40,-
000,000 can be recovered and
$3,000,000 saved from the ship
sale transactions with Grace and
U. S. Lines.

Call Sent for Delegated
Maritime Conference in N.Y.

(Continued front Pore 1)

Saturday and Sunday overtime
days.
"4. Equal pay for equal work,

and the principle of national
uniformity to r all seagoing
workers. •

"5. 42 cents an hour wage
boost for West Coast longshore--
men; inclusion of the safety code
in their contract, and other con-
tract improvements.
"6. Wage Increase for sea-

going unions ranging from $22.50
to as high as $40.00-$50.00 a
month.
"7. Four radio officers on all

troop ships; $1.50 overtime rate
for radio men.
"8. 48-hotir week at sea and

40-hour week in port for engi-
neers; 15 per cent increase for
engineers; preferential hiring on
the East Coast and Gulf and con-
tract guarantees against discrimi-
nation for off-shore vessels on
the West Coast.
"9. Uniform conbract expira-

tion date on June 15, 1947, for
the ACA, 1LWU, MEBA, MFOWW
and NMU.
"10. Substantial retroactivity

for all maritime workers.
"These victories and improve-

ments were made possible by the
united strength of all unions
through CMU, joint action around
the June 15 and September 30
strike dates, a -united program
around the Fly arbitration, and
the continuous demand for unity
of all maritime workers.
UNITY 18 GOOD
"This united action and uni-

form approach has paid great
dividends. Had the uniform
approach and program of action
been strengthened by greater
unity, there is no doubt but that
stilt greater gains could have
bees made. This is still the goal

toward which we must strive.
"In the period since these

struggles, many of the gains made
by the maritime workers have
been nullified by the abolition of
OPA and the advent of inflation-
ary prices, and the very life of
the maritime unions is seriously
threatened by a reactionary Con-
gress bent upon union-busting
One of the announced intentions
of the Republican Congress is to
outlaw industrial collective bar-
gaining, industrial agreements,
bona fide picket lines and sec-
ondary boycotts, as well as enact
restrictive legislation on the pre-
text of outlawing so-called juris-
dictional disputes.
"The maritime industry, as it

always has been, will be a prime
target for anti-labor legislation.
"In order to prepare for June

15 and to tighten the ranks
against Congressional onslaughts,
maximum attendance and partici-
pation in the March 15th dele-
gated conference is essential.
"Your organization is urged to

send a full delegation,"

Labor School Asks Funds
For Building Purchase
SAN FRANCISCO—Fifty thou-

sand dollars is the goal of the
fund drive started by the Cali-
fornia Labor School last week.
The school announced it needs
the money to buy a building at
least twice as large as the present
one for its growing enrollment.

The number of new permanent
dwellings completed in Septem-
ber, 49,800, continued the in-
crease in housing completions
which has marked each month
since the beginning of the year,
according to Bureau of Labor
statistics.


